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Homecoming.weekend begins
The Summer Olympic Games
ru·e well over, but the "Go for
the Gold" spirit will be alive
and well as Murray State eele.
brates ils 52nd rfomecoming

this wPekend.
Two of this year's honorees,
Pat Spurgin and Bob Burton.
will add to the Olympic flavor
of Ihe fl'Btiv}ties.
Spurgin. from Billin!!S.

Mont., beeameMsu·~ fi~tOlym
pic gold medalist this summer
when she won the women's air
rifle. competition in the Los
Angeles Games. She will ride
in lhP Homecoming parade
and b(• recognized at halftime
of the MSU-Akrnn football
game.
Burt.on, a

196~

graduate of

Murrny State. is president of
ABC Publishing Co. in New
York, which produt'ed the official publications for the 1984
Olympics. Hewill betht>grand
marshnll of the parade and at
halftime he will receive lhc
Di~tinguished Alumnus
Award he was unable lo pick
up at last spring's alumni ban-

quet.

Center. The Homecoming parade will begin at 9:30a.m., but
will goth<> oppo~o~ite direction it
has in the pa~t.
This year, for the first time.
the parade will form downtown in the parking lots of the
Bank of Murray and BriJ{gs
and Stratton and proceed west
along Main Street tn t h e

flparks Hall parking lot.
In addition to Spur¢n and
Buron. abo being honored in
the parade will be Roger With·
row, of Rawlings, Wyo.. a for·
mer MSU student who won a
gold medal in the air.rifle
(prone position) event of the
World Wheelchair Olympic!i in
London this summer: Mike
Gross, of Menomonee Falls,
Wise.. a 1979 graduate who
won a golcl mPdal in the Pan
American Gamet-O; and Ernie
Vande Zandc, of C<>iorado
Springs, Colo., n 1971 graduatE', also a Pan American gold
mt>dalist who is now manager
of the Olympic 'rraining Uentcr shooting sports program.
Also riding in the parade
will be..Prcsident Kala Str<1up

The full array of Homecoming !.'Vents will begin today with the golf and tennis

and herfamily; Pre!':ident Emeritus and Mrs .. Harry Sparkl-i;
U.S. Rep. Cinroll Hubbard;

Loretta Wagner Dodd, the
tournaments. several depart- 1983 Homecoming queen; this
mental and organization ban- year's six Homecoming queen
quets and the Golden Memo- finalists; Miss Murray State
ries Dance, which begins at. Judy Russell; Alumni Associa8:30 p.m. in the Curris Center tion president Rex ThompRon
atrium.
and alumni affairs director
Saturday's activities begin Donna Herndon; cheerleaders
with the Welcome Home coffee and Dunker; Student Governfrom 8 to 9:30a.m. in the Curris ment Association officers; and

Photo by DAN DIPIAZZO

STUFFING TISSUE PAPER into a chicken-wire frame, stude nts work Wednesday night to pre pare a float
for the Homec oming parade. Three floats were being pre pared at the West Kentucky Llves1ock and
Exposition Center.
groups from several campus
organizations.

After the parade, the annual
Homecom ing smorgasbord
will be held in the Curris Center ballroom from II a.m. to
12:30 p.m. and the Racer Club

spirit picnic will begin at 11:30
a.m. behind Stewart Stadium.
Pre-game festivities, includ-

p.m. Stroup And her husband

will host a re(·eption at Oakhurst immediately after the foot·
ball game.
A number of fraternities and

ing the crowning of the Homecoming queen at I :45 p.m. will

organi?.ationEl will cap off their

be followed by the ·football
game at Stewart Stadium at 2

dances' and banquets.

Homecoming celebrations with

MOCK ELECTION RESULTS
"Do you favor the legal aale ol alcoholic beveragea In
Murray, Ky.?"

Presidential election
As students voted for Homew
coming queen Wednesday,
the SGA a/so conducted a
mock election for president
of the U.S. and on t he
wet/dry issue in Murray. The
results:

WaHer Mondale

28%

Soorca STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSiol.

.
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Computer scholarships
Computer Servicee Inc., of Paducah, haa e.tabliahed a
echolarahip for eeniora in computer madies. The award of 11000
a year haa been eatabliahed to aaaiat student. who are ~
coureea leading to careen in the uee of computera to meet
buainesa needs and who demonstrate academic excellence,
leadership and good citizenship. Recipienta muathave at leut a
3.0 grade point averaae. Applicationa for the award for the 198485 school year are being accepted and ~ be obtained throuah
the department of computer etudies.

Humanities residencies
The Rockefeller Foundation Reeidency Proaram in
Humanitiee for 1985-86 will include apeclalised work at eiaht
eitee. Protrrame include women 'e etudiee in reliaion at Harvard
Divinity School and Atlantic hietory, culture and eoc:iety at
Johna HopJdna Univenity. The reeidenciee are intended to
aupport individual echolarahip while encourqiq public
eervice. lnquiriee should be made to the reeidency eitee, but a
deecriptive brochure about the proaram ia available from Dr.
Mel Koch in the office of the vice preeident for academic atfaira.

Telephone directory
The Campua Telephone Directory for the 1984-851Chool year
hae been completed and will be delivered to studenta, faculty and

ltaff betrinnina Monday. Univenity Special Servicee will
handle delivery.

Graduate fellowships
The National Science Foundation ia offering three-year
graduate fellowshipe in science and eqineering to people
beginnina or nearing their graduate etudy.
The award ie 111,100 for a twelve month tenure.
Applicante muat be U.S. citizen• or nationale working toward
the muter'• and doctoral degreee in mathematica, physica,
biology, engineering, social eciencee, hietory and philoeophy
science.
They muat not have completed more than 20 eemeeter houra,
30 quarter houra or the equivalent of study in the ecience and
engineerina fielde lilted above following completion of ~eir
fi.nt baccalaureatedegreeoritaequivalent.Noindividual will be
eligible who, at the time of application, baa earned an advanced
degree in ecience or eqineering.
.
Application• are due Nov. 21 and are available ~m the
Fellowehip Office, National Reeearch Counc1l, 2101
Conetitution Avenue, Waehington, D.C. 20418.
Similar fellowshipe are available for minoritiee. These
minorities include: American Indian, Black, Hiepanic, Native
Alaekan or Native Pacific Islander.

October 19, 19M

TwO-students arrested,
charged with burglary

The penalty for tim dearee
burglary ia 10·20 yeara
imprisonment.
In addition to theee charpa,
O'Neal ia char1ed with
Old.Dobile,Pontiac,~ac attemptina to elude police
car dealerahip Tueaday offtcen,apeedina,theftofover
$100, and poaaesaion of
momina.
Victor A. O'Neal, a marijuana.
Miaaina from the car
f.reahm•n from Mayfield, wu
arrested between 3 and 4 a.m. dealenhip were two adding
after beiDa chued by the
Murray City Police from the
ecme of the crime. Donald
Bradford Branch, alao a
f.reahman from Mayfield, wu
apprehended duriq clue
"as you rip,
around 10 a.m. that aame day.

Two MSU atudenta have
been charpd with fi.nt decree
bur1lary and theft by
unlawful takiq in connection
with a buq1ary at Purdom

machines, a caae of soft
drinks, a loaded pistol and 34
rounds of ammunition, three
acrew drivers, inaurance
papen, some typewritera, a
.teno-radio and other itema.
The atol• itema are worth in
excel8 of $500.
Bcmd wu aetat$20,000 cub
or 140,000 property for each
penon.

Murray Tailor Shop
so shall we sew"

Correction
Durin&' the Faculty Senate
executive committee meetinl
in which action aurrounding
the proposed medical
insurance packap cuta wwe
diacuaaed, Dr. Robert Daniel,
senator from the biolOIY
department, aaid it wu time to
coneider faculty unionization.
"I aupport the n.olution very
atroDily," he aaid.
In the Oct. 12 iuue of TM
Newt it wu reported that he
called for faculty unionization
and aaid, "I support the
revolution very etronaly."
Th~ N~w• reareta any
inconvenience cauaed by the
previoualy reported
statementa and hopes that
Daniel's poaition ia clear.

8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Mon.-Sat.

759-1221

Downtown
(across from
Peoples Bank)

The Place for &be Ouatom Face

Bel Air

~nter

153·8926

WHY NOT ENGLAND
IN
SUMMER 1985?
•

Earn MSU credit in courses
taught by MSU faculty.

•

Visit the landmarks of
British Culture.

•

Choose study tours or a
London-based program.

•

Select from 16 courses.
UNDER $1900

Includes airfare, room and board, tours,
tuition, and many extras.
- - Financial Aid for eligible students--

..

For Information, contact:
Dr. Ron Cella
Dr. Tracy Herrington
7C4 Faculty Hall
Faculty Resource Center
762-4534
762-4411
"Watch out for Heimlich. That guy can

maneuver.''

COOPERATIVE CENTER FOR STUDY IN BRITAIN

.
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OINT
Weekend planners
saluted for effort
Dinners, dancee, paradee and
football. Homecoming ie all of theee
and more.
Since ita humble beginning• in 1931,
Homecoming hae grown into a
weekend full of activitiee for etudenta,
alumni and townefolk alike.
A great amount of planning goee
into the Homecoming event& - the
teas, athletic tournaments and
exhibitione, dinnere and dancee.
Several people work on making
Homecoming an exciting time and
ehould receive more for their work than
ju.t a relaxing Sunday.
Several campua Ol'lanizations epent
a good deal of their week working on
floats and other parade entries. The
worken at food eervicee are buy
preparing the eate for varioue
functione.
Many people take time out to
Ol'lanize golf tournament&, tennie
toumeye, baeeball exhibitione and the
other athletic events beeides the
football apectacular.

Eapecially important are the people
in the alumni affaire and etudent

government office& who plan the
varioue events for the a nnual
Univenity reunion.
Donna Herndon and her etaff plan
Homecoming as the focal point of their
year. A good many alumni make the
trip back to Murray for the events of
Homecoming and the alumni office
certainly plane a full echedule with
eomething for almost everyone.
Beth Schurenberw, chairman of the
SGA'e Homecoming committee, has
epent almost a year getting together
the parade and other atudent events.
A larwe part of the University
community and townspeople alike
have put a great amount of planning
into the weekend. With a etrong
performance by the football team and
Mother Nature willing, everything
ehould go well.
The contributions of the many
intereeted partiee are appreciated and
make for a fine weekend. We wieh you
all a nice Sunday.

FEEDBACR
Duck feathers

Crowd support
never more apparent.

To the Editor.
I'm certain I epeak on behalf of a lot
of people when I say how appreciative
and proud I wu to be a part of the
crowd at Murray's football game last
Saturday.
In my five yean at MSU, never have
I witneued such crowd eupport. The
cheerleaders, band and eepecially you
- the students - put on an excellent
show.
The proof of that was looking at our
players on the sidelines ae they looked
up at you! That 12th-man adage wae

You almoat pulled it off- hope you'll
return this week and do it again. Let's
give our alumni another reuon to
claim we are a firat-cl888 University
and our team even more incentive to
justify your faith in them.
lt'a difficult for me to be objective,
but my prejudice comee with the
greatest of eaee - · MSU ia No. 11

Cheryl Beamer
Murray

Two the Editor.
Who duz Criatin thank she bee?
(Cue ClotMI-H, Oct. 5) To putt and
old man down (duck feathers two ewe)
becaue he cud Jmot epell write. Cum
own, ia thia watt your going to collage
four?
Your piers should have edited the

article (but wear glad they did knot). As
four me, eye hope that it reigns own
ewe four too weaks ore moor.
Eye don't thank your dry behind
your ears.
Rayl>ugaer
Custodian, MSU

TM NurrGy Stotc Newt ie an official publi~on o!Munay State Univenlty publiabtd weekly on
FridaYt exceptdlllinathenmmerandon boliday1. Itia produced by utatleupervi.Md by adviaer
Bill Bart.lernan.
Letten to the editor abould be eubmittecl no later than 5 p.m. Mond!U' prior to Friday'•
publication. Letten 1bould be.n.ned by the author and include phone number,clauif'ication and
addnlu.
Chana• of adct.r.e and other iteme concnnina mailinr ebould be aent to the Director of
Alumni Atrairs; •20 Sparb Hall; Murray. Ky. 42071.

No excuses for tray neglect
It was a nice, sunny
Wedneeday evening and the
cafeteria was crowded, aa it
usually ia around 5:30. We
were trying to burry and eat eo
a friend could get to hie night
cl888 on time. Althouah there
were plenty of aeata available,
we were forced to wait to sit
down.
Why, you ask?
~~wmyemptye~tm

the cafeteria was being
occupied by a d.iacanled food
tray.
I could say some things that
would be unflattering to thoee
who eat their meal and then
leave their tray for someone
else, but I won•t. I won't say
that every decent human
being on earth knows that
cleaning up after oneself ia
basic courtesy. not to mention

the hygiene aapecta.
Nor will I say that
Bohemian awine juet
naturally clean up their swill
hole when they Jmow a visitor
will follow them. I won't say
any oftheee thinga. l just have
Dan
one question.
Why?
Heckel
Why can't aeemingly
TMponaible college atudenta
take a few momenta of their stand for the destruction of hie
time and clean up the area taste buda. Actually, all it
they helped to mesa up? I've showa ia that they are uo
heard all the excueee and have better than common vermin.
yet to hear one that deeervee
Another ~pular excuse ia
merit.
The beet one ia that the tllat the student ie.in a hurry.
student ie rebelling qainat Tbia ie actually a good excuse,
the terrible meal that he or abe becaue I know on eeveral
just ate. By leavina their tray OCC888ione, the 2.7 eeconda I
for one of the workers to pick loee taking my tray up can
up, this aymbol of adulthood make a world of ditlerence.
will ahow that the proud The way Winslow Cafeteria is
Murray State etudent will not deeigned, there is no way that

anyone can leave their table
and exit the place without
walking paat the conveyor belt
that takee the traya away.
Where would we be,
however, without the greatest
exouee of them all, " I forgot" ?
Since the dawn of time, every
bonehead from east to west
has used thie excuse to weasel
out of some sort of
responsibility.
No one ever forgets to put
the fork to their mouth, or the
glue to their lips, but they
always seem to forget to take
back their tray.
My solution is a simple one.
If you forwet to take up your
tray, you should have eomeone
remind you by pouring all the
remains of Serbian spinach
and Violet Cactus ca uerole
down your pants. What a
memory-jogger it ia.

I'm sure there are many
more excuses that I haven't
liated, but I think I've made
my ~int clear. From here on
out, the law of Winelow
Cafeteria shall be thie: all
thoae who take their trays up
are to be congratulated, and
all those who don't are to be
treated like scum.
Just as a little needle for all
those "tray·aquattera" who
will continue to leave their
wute everywhere, I would ask
them to notice the
handicapped atudenta in the
cafeteria. It seems they are
more capable than the average
lazy student, wouldn't you
say?
Dcsn Hecltel, 20, o j unior from
Louilvilk, it •porta vliwr of The
Murray State Newa. He worlt«l Ill
a freelance writer for The
Louiaville Times thia •ummer.
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Mondale accepts responsibility
I support Walter Mondale
for the pretridency of the
United Statee because he baa
the energy, insight, prognun.a
and leadership which will
enable the nation to develop a
strong economy, a renewed
commitment to faimeaa for all
and a safe future.
The federal deficit baa
increued dramatically under
Ronald Reagan. He promised
the American people that he
would balance the budget.
What is he saying today?
Nothing - he has yet to spell
out for the American public
what he intends to do about
the escalating federal deficit.
Mondale baa stated publicly
how he plana to reduce the
federal deficit . He is
committed to cutting the
federal deficit more than half
by 1989 by:
• The reduction or
elimination of costly or
ineffective defense programs
(B-1 bomber, new nuclear
aircraft carriere, poison gaa,
the MX missles and increase
bidding competition) without
jeopardizing our national
security ($30-40 billion)
• The establishment of
limits for health care coats on
a state-by-state basis ($15
billion)
• The Ntablishment of the
following measures to
increase revenues:
• Deferring indexation
while adding new low·
moderate income protections,
($30 billion).
• Capping third-year taxcut above $60,000 (S6 billion),

• Paasing a 10 percent
1urcharge on income above
$100,000 ($6 billion),
• PaNing a 15 percent
minimum corporate tax ($21
billion) and
• Implementing a tough
tax loop-hole program ($10
billion).
On the other hand, Reagan
promieed to reduce inflation
but failed to mention that
milliona of Americana-would
go jobleu during hie
administration because of
those same inflation reduction
efforts. JobleN Americana
suffer, and the rest of America
suffers through lost tax
monies , incrt'ases in
unemployment compenaation
and increases in welfare costa
because of the increaaed
deficit.
In contrast, Mondale is
committed to building a strong
economy so that all
Americana will have jobs. His
deficit reduction strategy will
lower intereet rates, stimulate
new investment, makeexporta
affordable and thereby put
millions of Americana back to
work.
Reagan's record in the
faimees to all categories is
dismal. He baa eliminated or
reduced food 888iatanace for
. over 20 million Americana,
half of which are children. He
has also curtailed preventive
medical care for children,
reduced the federal
government's share of the
in vestment in public
education to the lowest level in
20 years, reduced Social

Firat
Person
John
Taylor
Sec u rity benefits and
frightened milliona of elderly
and disabled Americana with
the loN of their only lifeline,
tried to cripple the United
States Commisaion on Civil
Rights, sought to protect
special tax breab for schools
which discriminate,
politicized the U.S.
Department of Justice ,
opposed equal rights for
women, fought against efforts
to keep our public schools
desegregated and baa made
increased efforts to break
down the Conatitutional wall
separating church and state.
Once again, a clear
difference appears. Mondale is
publicly committed to fairness
for all by insuring that food
asaistance, adequate medical
care and Social Security
benefits are provided for needy
Americans. Further, he has
committed himself to
increasing the federal
government's share in the
funding of public schools,
protecting the integrity of
agencies such as the
Department of Justice and the
U.S. CommiNion on Civil
Rights, working for the
passage of the Equal Rights
Amendment, insuring that

public schools remain
integrated and preaerving the
separation of church and
state.
Of special interest to
university students is the
difference between Reagan's
a nd Mondale'a position on
ed ucation. Reagan has
slashed funding for numerous
education programs,
including funding for
university student grants and
loan programs, while offering
only glib generalitiea about
excellence in education.
Mondale has put forth a
detailed plan for funding
excellence in education,
including a Fund for
Excellence, an Education
Corps, an upgrading of higher
education research , an
increase in support for
graduate education and the
strengthening of student
assistance· programs. All are
funded within the defecit
reduction meaaurea proposed
byMondale.
Reagan is the first
American president since
Hiroshima who has refused to
sit down at the anna control
table with the Soviet Union.
His actiona have been instead
to propose more destructive
weapons systems. This
strategy has only served to
heighten tensions.
Again, in vivid contrast,
Mondale is committed to
negotiate a verifiable nuclear
freeze agreement. He will
propose a summit with the
Soviets and annual summits
thereafter and move to

establish nuclear risk
reduction centers in
Waahington and Moecow.
On a n other important
foreign policy iaeue, Reqan'a
policy on Central America ia
frightening as well as
confuting. We continue to
provide funda, war machinery
and military personnel to the
region to aupport an illegal
war.
Mondale hae stated that he
will prees for human and civil
rights in Central America, for
the removal of all foreign
troops from the region, and
that he will stop the illegal war
in Nicaragua in the first 100
days of his presidency.
I think the issue of
leadership or the lack of
leadership deserves serious
thought in this election.
Reagan 'a leadership is
lacking. He has consistently
sought to blame current
failures
and
problema
on everyone and everything
but himself and his
administration.
Mondale baa demonstrated
his leadership by accepting
responsibility and
accountability for what he •s
done.
•
His public record supports
the conclusion that he will do
what he says he will do.

Our gueat columnlat•••
Dr. John Taywr. a prof•11or of
education, nc#ived hi• bo:chewr'• and
~r~~UUr'• tk6rw• from Murray Stou
Univertity. He nccivcd hit doctorau
from lndiaM Uniwreity. Heluul b«n a
rNtmb#rof the MSU fo:culty li~ 1968.

Enthusiasm for Reagan grows
Chants of "four more years"
are filling the corridors of
Murray State. This is not the
traditional cry of freshman
marking time until
graduation , but that of
studenta here and around the
nation signalling their
support for President Reagan.
One poll has pegged
Reagan's support among
college students at 4· or 6-to-1.
Referring to this poll,
columnist Haynes Johnson of
The W41hington Post baa
said, "We are witnessing
something more historic this
fall than the re-election of
another president. We are
seeing the changing of the
political order."
The big question ie this: why
are students - from grad
students to presidential
scholars to freshmen in World
Civ. - so enthusiaetic about
Reagan?
The first reaaon seems to be
the improved economy. In the
Carter-Mondale years,
inflation skyrocketed and our
economy stagnated. Under
Reagan, inflation is down
from 13 to 3 percent, interest
rates from 21 to 12 percent and
unemployment from 8 to 7
percent. This means more
chances for students to find
satiefyi.ng work after they
graduate.
A key to this improved
economy baa been Reagan'•
tax cuts. Theee tax cuts ha ve

given an incentive for the rich
to create more jobs and for the
middle class to spend more on
consumer goods. In 1983,
entrepreneurs averaged
creating more than 10,000 jobs
per day each day of the year
(America's best year since
World War II). Also, our GNP
climbed 7.6 percent and
inflation dropped to 2.6
percent - almost the beat
rates in the industrial world.
Yet, oddly enough, in 1982,
the fil'8t year of the tax cut,
those in the richest tax bracket
paid 4.3 percent more in taxes
than they did in 1981; thoee
taxpayers in the bottom half
paid 10.1 percent lees than
they did in 1981. This
aurprieed Walter Mondale. But
many economists knew thia
would happen.
Twenty years ago, in fact,
President Kennedy cut taxes
and got almost the aam.r eaults . According to
Kennedy, "the soundest way
to raise revenuee in the long
run is to cut rates now.'' This
worb because tax cuts mean
more investment, which
means more jobs created and
more people with income to
tax. After Reagan's tax cuts,
more and more wealthy
Americana withdrew their
money from static tax shelters
and put it into job creating
inveetments. Therefore, moat
Americana benefitted.

First
Person
Burt
Folsom
different philosophy. He
wanta to raise taxes. He says
he wanta to do this to reduce
the budget deficit, but he
oppoaea President Reagan's
plan to balance the budget
immediately by a
Constitutional amendment. In
reality, Mondale will need the
tax hikes he talks about to
aupport many of the programs
he has promised in the
Democratic platform.

Here the two parties greatly
differ. The Republicans want
to create an open
environment, with limited
government, where all groups
have an equal chance to
achieve the good life; the
Democrats want government
spending for special favors for
var ious special in t~reet
gr oups . Therefore, the
Republican platform talks
about tax cuts, while the
Democratic platform promisee
to take tax dollars to support
every imaginable cause from
Hispanic collegee, to rural
management conaultanta, to
unemployed Indiana who live
on reservations.
The Democratic platform
Walter .Mondale baa a very

"strongly opposes" aalring
people on welfare to worlt. The
contrast between Mondale the
spender and Reagan the tax
cutter could not be sharper.
Most students are also
excited about Reagan's
foreign policy. In the 1980's
America has gained more
respect around the world. The
Carter-Mondale years, by
contrast, were possibly the
most humiliating in American
history. We felt the shame of
having hostages taken in
Iran, and we watched
helpleesly as Russia casually
invaded Mghanistan. We also
saw Carter's and Mondale's
hypocrisy. They said that if we
gave away the Panama Canal
we would make allies out of
many Central American
nationa. Yet only one year
later the leftist Sandinistas
seized power in Nicaragua and
began exporting revolution to
El Salvador and Honduras.
Today'& Central American
problem is partly Carter's
legacy to Reagan.
Reagan'• foreign policy
makee more sense. He wants
to rebuild our military to deter
Soviet aggreeeion through our
strength. Our NATO allies
underetand this and some of
them have openly urged us to
rebuild. Reagan doesn't trust
the Russians becauae he
knows that Ruuian leaden
see treaties as a means to
world dominance. They must
be broken when they no longer

serve Soviet ambitions. Last
January, the National
Security Council told how the
Ruaaians committed seven key
violations of existing
agreements . Even more
alarming, the White House
General Advisory Committee
on Arms Control and
Disarmament has pinpointed,
17 "material breeches" by the
Russians of nine treaties and
four " internati o nal
commitmente" in the last 25
years.
Reagan calls the Sovieta
"an evil empire" and he's
right. He insists that we
negotiate verifiable treaties
only from strength and he's
right again.
Mondale, by contrast,
thinks that Reagan is to blame
for poor Soviet relations. In
fact, he seems to trust the
RUSBiana more than he trusts
Reagan . The Democratic
platform, for example, calls
the heroic Grenada rescue
mission a "dangerous foreign
policy failure." Moat students,
though, see Walter Mondale as
the "dangerous failure.'' They
want a winner and that's why
they are baclring Reagan.

Our gu•t columnltt..•
Dr. Btu« For.-. u an ouitt.nt

pro/fttor of hutory. He recawd hU
baclulor '• de•ru 41 lndicana
Uniu#reity, hie moeter'e ot the
Uniu•reity of Ncbrrulta and hit
doctoral• at the Uniuereity of
Pitu,.,..l&. He joiMd tiM JISU {o:culty
ot 1918.
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Foreign language enrollment
decreases slightly-Ferguson
Enrollment in foreign
language couraea baa
increaaed over the laat four
yeara nationwide while
enrollment in certain
languaae coureee at MSU haa
aleo increased.
Accordina to the Modem
Lanauage Aeeociation,
960,000 etudente are taking
foreign lan1uage courees
nationwide, an increase of 4.5
percent since 1980. The
number of students taking
foreign language courees
overall at MSU decreased
from 619 to 454.
Dr. John Ferguson,
chairman of the foreign
language department,
attributed thia decrease to
fewer couraee being offered
and to a profeasor beina on

leave. Enrollment in from 139 to 161 during the laat
elementary claaaee ia at the year. Nationwide, Spanish
maximum number, but ehowed an increased
Ferguson estimated that 50 enrollment of 1.8 percent over
percentoftheseatudentanever the lut three years.
French and German, the
take any secondary colli'IIU.
The largeet increaee of other two foreign language
foreign language enrollment coursel offered at the
is in Ruaaian, which Univereity, decrea8ed slightly
nationwide showed an over the paat year. The
increaee of 26.7 percent. The number of etudents taking
number of etudenta enrolling French dropped from 160 to
in Russian at Murray State 150. German enrollment
increased from 12 in the fall of dropped from 121 to 77, partly
1983 to 27 in the fall of 1984. becauae Dr. Max Grimee,
Ferguson attributed the auociate profeuor of foreign
increase to a new profeuor, languagea, ia on leave,
FefiUaon said.
Christina Kramer.
Spani&h ia the only other
language at the University to
increase in enrollment. The
number of students enrolled in
Spanish cou.nee increased
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Business students tour
Europe during summer
Although autumn hae
One of the most memorable
officially beeun, three seniors eights of the trip, the women
juat can't eeem to get the agreed, next to seeing the Pope
8111DDler oft of their minda.
was the toilet ladiee.
"I know this sounds strange,
Belinda Babba, $turgia, a but there was usually a lady
business administration aitting outside of the toilet
major, Laura Mahoney, areas. Before we could go
Belleville, m.. an acx:ounting inside we would have to pay
major, and Cindy Mifflin, them," Babbs said.
Grand Rivers, an accounting
"It's kind of funny to think
major, are still giving
accounts of their month's stay back about how everyone
in Europe as participants of riding on our bus would
the International Bwrineea borrow change from each
other before the bus atopped,"
Seminar (IBS).
laughed Mahoney.
The trio left the United
The young women returned
States on June 15 air-bound from their "vacation of a
for the United Kingdom. There lifetime" with the
they joined 32 other American understanding of
students participating in the
progr8lD, and the rest of the
trip was desc ribed as
"non-stop.''
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Elliotts
Court Square
Murrey

international bueineae
practices, new friendships and
"millions of pictures'." The
three aleo received college
credit for their participation in
the seminar and for writing a
paper about their experiencee.
"We're still telling stories.
There's always something
new that one Qf us remembere.
I gueaa we'll still be swapping
storiee at this time next year."
Mahoney said.
The next IBS tour is
scheduled for Dec. 28 through
Jan 17. Three tours are also
scheduled for next eummer.
Because the seminars are
taken for credit, student loans
are available to help pay
expensea.

Nice variety
of ceramics

Ceramic
pumpkins
/'-J;
... ,

Washers
All at good prices!
753-1367

A.. part of the seminar, the
group toured thirteen
businesses in five countriesEngland , Belgium ,
Switzerland, Italy and Greece.
The students lunched with
international business
executives and received some
first-hand information about
foreign buainesa practices.

"One of the most interesting
lectures was at Guccio's,"
Mahoney said. (Guccio is one
of Italy's most famous
manufacturers and retailers of
high fashion.)
"We learned a lot about
foreign cultures and their
relationships to business and
marketing. That's really the
whole purpose of t he
seminar.'' Babbs said.
Mifflin was surprised by the
hiring prac tices of the
Europeans. " Bueineaaes
usually don't fire anybody.
Once you're hired, you're there
for life," she said.

Although the atudents were
kept busy attending meetings,
they agreed thattherewasetill
plenty of time left for
sightseeing, which included a
cruise acrose the English
Channel.

"I really liked the cruise,"
admitted Babbs. "It wasn't the
Love Boat, but it was nice."

It's not
too late!

When you bu y coffee and any made- from-scratch biscuit
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beautiful mug for a very small price.
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Aid pol.l cy requires ,academic progress

•

The brothers of

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

on all houn attemptdd during
the Hmeeter on probation.
"Student. who fall below the
Staff Writer
required houn can make up
deficienciea during aummer
Students who receive achool or recuJ.ar eem..ten at
financial aid to attend colleee their own expenae," McDougal
ebould be aware of federal said.
"'I'be policiee a pply to more
regulations which require
them "to make meuurable than 50 percent of the atudent
academic proareee" or forfeit body," he aaid. "The policy ia
their aid, acco~ to Johnny fair and reuonable, and it
McDougal, director of atudent ahould give atudenta a poeitive
financial aid.
incentive toward earning a
" Failure to maintain degree."
The policy, which waa
aatiafactory academic
' progreu will reeult in the adopted in October 1983,
termination of a student'• aMuree that financial aiel
financial aid," McDougal recipients complete their
B&id.
degree .within a "reuonable
Thia policy appliea k
period of time" - aix yean for
atudenta who receive the an undergraduate decret and
following type& of financial three yean for a muter'•
aid; Federal Work-Study, degree.
Student. who exoeaaively
Guaranteed Student Loan,
KHEAA Grant, National repeat counes, take counea
Direct Student Loan, Pell not related to a degree
Grant, PLUS Loan , objective or have more than
Supplemental Educational two official academic or
Opportunity Grant, Nuning administrative withdrawal•
Student Loan and Norrie will not be conaidered making
academic p~ and will be
Student Loan.
Studenta receiving financial subject to loea of eligibility for
aid from theae aourcee must financial aid.
He urgee atudenta "to be
earn a minimum of 24 credit
houra toward a degree within aware of the new policy and
the academic year. To remain feel free to uk any queetiona
eligible for aid, a atudent on in regard to the policy at the
academic probation has one atudent financial aid office." A
eemeeter to riduce deficiency copy of the policy waa i.neerted
pointe and must maintain at in every atudent'a registration
least a 2.0 academic standing packet.
By GREG HARDIN

FRATERNITY
WISH THE BEST OF LUCK
TO

Denise Butler
Homecoming
Queen
.
.
Candidate

WELCOME ALL
ALUMNI
COME IN TO WESTERN SIZZLIN'
STEAK HOU·SE AND RECEIVE

10°/o OFF
YOUR ENTIRE MEAL !
Featuring:
Prime Rib
57 Item Salad Bar
USDA Choice Steaks
®

GO RACERS!
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You can be part of the
greatest alliance in American
business history - Electronic
Data Systems and General Motors.
This alliance combines the
information processing strengths
of EDS with the resources of the
largest company in the nation.
And with it comes vast
opportunities for you - the kind
that business professionals can
spend their entire careers seeking.
You're already st2rting at the top
'With our outstanding resources
for growth and success. And the
only way to go is up.
We'" I~ for 8df-st2l1ers
h the COII&deoce to
set bWt goals and the
detenaination to reach lhem. We
want to put you at the cor.e eX
EDS' operations as a Systems
Eogifteer. EDS Systems Engineers
use both business and technical
8kills to solve CQq)lex ptOOiems
for our clients. And evny EDS
Systems Engineer has graduated
from our nationally-recognized
Systems Engineering Development
(SED) Program.

The SED Program will
prepare you for the leadership
responsibilities you will have in
the EDS andGM alliance. It lasts
approximately 18 months and will
undoubtedly be one of the most
rigorous and rewarding business
experiences of your life. You' ll
receive intensive classroom
.aining, and you'll also have the
chance to deal directly 'With our
<..~omers. You'D gain knowledge
that will place you far ahead of
your peers. And when you
graduate, you'll have an exciting
position with unlimited growth
potential.
To qualify for the SED
PrcJsrarn, you must be a college
~te with a technical aptikJde
and an outstanding record f!l
achievement. You should have a
major in Management Infonnation
Systems, Computer Information
S}'ltems, Computer Science, or
Engineering. We will also consider
candidates with any academic
major and a strong interest in
business and infonnation
processing. In addition,

you must be flexible to
relocate and travel. Finally, you
must be a U.S. citizen or
permanent resident. If you are a
successful candidate, EDS will
reward you with a competitive
compensation package. And you're
sure to thrive in our corporate
environment where rewards are
based on achievement - not
seniority.

TAKE 11IE FIRST STEP
TOWAJID JOINING THE

GREAnsf ALLIANCE IN
AM£1UCAN BUSINESS

HISTORY.
Conuct your <..-ollqe placement
office today to schedule an
interview with a local EDS
recruiter. Or, write to: Electronic
Data Systems Cor'poration, 7171
Forest Lane, Dallas, TX 75230.
(214) 66I-<i060. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.

ECS

Electronic Data Systems Corporation

...
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Huddleston addr.esses
students in political rally
U.S. Sen. Walter "Dee"
Huddleston said he knows a
great deal more about
Kentucky and Kentuckians
than can be learned in a few
monthe of campaigning.
Huddleston, a Democrat, ia
running for re-election thiefall
against Republican Mitch
McConnell. Huddleston ia now
completing hia second six-year
term ae U .S . Senator.
Huddleston brought hie
campaigntoapoliticalrallyin
the Currie Center Tueeday.
The aenator eaid he and
Kentucky'a other U.S.
Senator, Wendell Ford, are
known aa "the best one-two
punch in the Senate" and he
would like to see thia team
work continue.
Huddleston, who serves on
the Senate's Airiculture,
Appropriations, Intelligence,
and S ma 11 Bu a ineaa
committees, said h e baa
worked from the beginning of
hie tenure in the Senate
devoting time and effort to
work with the administrations
in office to achieve thinga for
Kentucky.
Some of his achievements
for Kentucky, he said, are
eatabliehing the nation's beat

weather wa111ing ayetem in
this state and securing
fundingforcoalreeearch.
Huddleston said he .s upporta
an increase in the defenae
budget, but doesn't believe
that the increase should be aa
b i g a a t h e Rea g an
administration baa asked for.
He said nuclear areena le are
one of the moet serious threats
to mankind and the time has
cometostopthearmabuild-up.
Huddleston said his
opponent's campaign has
"gone to the doge" and
McConnell's campaign has
been "totally based on
distortion, disception and
misrepresentation."
Referring to McConnell'a
charges that Huddleston baa
been abaent from senate 90
percent of t h e time,
Huddleeton said thie charge ie
correct but misleading.
McConnell's information
refers to roll call votee which
the senate baa 300-400 times a
year. Huddleeton said that
much of these voteS are trivial,
such ae votea to advise the
Senate'• aeargent·at-arma to
advise some Senatore that
Senate ie in &eNion,

Attacked student
escapes unharmed
A female student wae
attacked by a white male in
the eaat end of the breezeway
of Blackburn Science Building
Tuesday around 6 p.m.
The woman waa grabbed
around the throat while she
was taking a shortcut through
the building's breezeway. The
man began trying to kiae her
and grab at her blouae. She
noticed eomeone walking out
of the Currie Center. She
called for help, but the person
never responded.
The woman received no
injuries, despite the fact that
the passerby did not come to
her aid, according Joe Green,
director of public eafety.
Her screams friihtetled off

fl)
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her attacker, and she
managed to eecape unharmed.
Green eaid the woman waan't
able to give a very good
deecription of her attacker.
She was very visibly ehaken,
he aaid. The thing that
diaturbed the victim most was
that no one came to her aid,
Green said.
He said that eo much
screaming goea on on a
university campus that
anyone who heard her
ecreame probably didn't pay
attention because he thought
she was juat "crying wolf."
Green said he hopes this
incident will encourage
students to pay closer
attention to pleae for help.

Many of the Senate's most
important decisions have been
made by voice vote, which is
not included in McConnell's
information, according to
Huddleston. Theae votes
included the decision to print
stronger warnings on
cigarette packages, which
directly effects Kentucky
tobacco farmers.
As to McConnell'•
accusations that Huddleston
has miNed a great number of
his committee meetings, the
senator replied ,that he ia on
four committee• and 11
subcommittees and that it is
very common for two or three
meetings to be scheduled
eimultaneously.

over Dexter ooots.
11u:. 1:. tho.• hoJtl\.o:;t L\ol<JI 1n Arru.·ri..·.l l:kdl'r'::. wr:.ron
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Student struck
by automobile
at Hester Hall
Jayne A . R ichey,
eophomore, Marion, m., wae
injured when she waa struck
by a car in front of Hester Hall
sometime after 7 p .m.
Tuesday.
Richey received a chipped
vertebra aa a reeult of the
accident.
The incident occurred
during a heavy rain etorm
when Richey cut through the
Heater Hall parking lot
between two cars and into the
path of a car driven by
Catherine Rucker, freshman ,
Hopkinsville, according to
Public Safety Director Joe
Green.
Green said that the case is
currently under investigation.

Central Shopping Center
Open Nights,
Sunday 1·5

l a yaway

Go
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World of Sound
222 So. 12th

You'll flip

753-5865

SammonS'

"Your.car and home

Bakery

stereo store"
Tapes & Lp's - $5.99 - $6.99
Expert Installation
and
Guaranteed Repair Service
25 years In buslnessl

ForThe Best In
Baked Goods!
~

Chestnut St.

753-5434
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guides minority students f~"' ~==~~~·
the Center for International
Servicee.

By KIRSTEN RYTOAARD
Steff Writer

A project which Jonea baa
started that she feels is
particularly succeufu) i1 the
Mentor program. It attempts
to make the minority student
feel at home in the area by
introducing him to a faculty or
staff member who acta ae a
surrogate eort of family
member to the student.

"One reason MSU hae so
relatively email a number of
minority etudenta ia becaWJe
of the sparaepopulation in this
area," Jones aaid. "Some of
the students are drawn
through athletic programs,
others simply because they
Bernadette Jonee, the want to get away from home
Studenta who signed up for
coordinator of the program and still be within reach of
thie program have bad a
which began in July, eaid she their familiea."
chance to aasociate with a
is excited about the chance to
help a group of people who
Moat minority students are family of the area, eat lunch
until now hasn't had an office Kentucky reeidenta, though with them, babysit their
which dealt with ita particular they may not be from the children, etc., which may help
problems.
immediate area . Many to alleviate the lonelineu that
minority
etudenta are from some newcomers to campus
She said the minority office,
may feel.
however, doean't want to larger metropolitan areas
which,
Jones
said,
may
caWJe
isolate minority etudents.
Instead, they should become them eome problems in
Other
minority
involved in campu8 life and adjusting to Murray.
organizations
like
black social
balanc e academic
The basic aervice Jonee has organization• and indepedent
performance with an active been able to provide is
organizationa are within the
social life, Jones said.
referring the studenta to other realm of the Office of Minority
offices. She eaid minority
When the fall semester students don't have too many Studenta. There are two Black
began, the office offered problema ltemming from eororities and four Black
fraternities on campue.
freshman orientation being a minority.
programs to help the minority
student become an integrated
It is a matter of solving
Jones hae high bopee for the
part of campus life. Thie problema which all students
orientation wu also offered to can encounter, like forgetting future of the office. She would
acquaint the studenta with the to pay their deferred tuition, like to conduct workahops
office and what it has finding a good tutor, or simply which relate eepecially to
minority studenta. A film
available for them.
not having somebody to talk festival and a email art exibit
to, according to Jones.
are aleo some of the goale
Out of an approximate
Jones would like to aee
enrollment of 8,000 etudenta,
"One of my main objectives accompliBhed in the future.
about 365 Blacb, 22 Asian
Islanders, ten American ie to touch base with everyone
Also, she would like to eee
Indiana, and 22 Hispanics at leaet once," Jones said. "I
presently attend Murray am the liaison between the projecta which mix "her"
the minority atudenta with those
State. The Office of Minority atudent and
Student Affaire coven only administration. Students, of the Center for International
minorities of American eepecially freshmen, are very Affaire, thus expoaing all
citizenship fore i gn ehy when it comes to dealing minority studentl on campus
to one another.
minorities are included under with authoritiee."

The rec ruitment and
retention of minority etudenta
in the academic eyetem it the
focua of the newly eatabliahed
Office of Minority Student
Affaire.

Van's Carwa•h
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Manlaha Jeans-
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for guys & gala.

Groups and organizations
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* Groups up to 100
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Point 15
audio·technica!

starting at 5 p.m.

Attention

All Nlkea

Aduertising works. Try it!!

Friday and Saturday

Homecoming
Seafood Buffet

''

A. T. Headphones
$10.00
*With album
purchase
.*Hurry!
'
Limited supply ..
Sunset Boulevard Music
Dixieland Center
Open until 6 p.m.

OCtober 19, 198-C

Be Sure to Take
Advantage of 20%
Discount With Valid

MSU ID All Day
Every Thursday !
--------------------------------~

Salad Bar
only

Student charged
with corpse abuse
An MSU student baa been
charged with deeecration of a
venerated object and abuse of
a corpse in relation to an
incident that allegedly
occurred in Marshall County
on or around Aug. 30.
Darren W. Wilkinson,
eophomore, New Boston,
Mich., is accU8ed of digging up
the corpse of a man who was
buried in 1895 in the Norwood
Cemetery in Marshall County.
Robert Bolt, who is not an
MSU student and who resides
at Route 4, Benton, is a.lao
charged in the case.
Wilkinson's

attorney ,

Robert Prince, Benton, said

hU client will enter a plea of
not guilty to the charges and
hae uked for a jury trial,

,,

$1.99

scheduled for Nov. 9 in
Marshall Dietrict Court. Both
chargee are clau A
misdemeanors and are
punishable by fines of up to
$500 and a jail sentence of up
to 12 months.
Roy &aid desecration of a
venerated object and abuse of
a corpse ie anything done to a
corpee that would ordinarily
outrage family members.
Approximately fifty members
of the deceased family
appeared at the defendant&'
arraignment; some of these
family
members,
lfrandchildren and great·
grandchildren, came from aa
far away as Carbondale, ru,
he &aid.
Wilkinson has been releaeed
on a $2,000 bond.

Factory Discount
Shoes
Men's and ladies' Dingo boots

$38.95

-•

16th&Maia

753-9419

Expires November 2

L-----------------·--------------J
753-6025
507 N. 12th

l!o:::=========================~

»» IN THE GAME ROOM««
FRIDAY

NIG IH T

BRED

BOWL

"Win cash & food prizes"
Bowl a strike on Red Head Pin
win $2.00
Bowl_a strike on Blue Head Pin
win $1.50
Bowl a strike on Green Head Pin
win Free Game Pass
Bowl a strike on colored 7 &10 with colored Lead Pin win $20.00
Win up to $10.00 for picking up splits with colored pins
Progressive Jackpot,builds every Bred Bowl until won
chances for Jackpot will cost $.50 each or 3 for $1.00 .
3 tickets will be drawn after each game:
1st will get chance for Jackpot
2nd & 3rd will get food coupons
Entry fee will be $10.00
Bowl3 games
Starting Friday the 19th & then every other Friday after that

Tournaments be.ng held (\re:

$36.95
work boots $35.95
$9.95

(save $.40)

---------------------------------------ACU-1 Competitions Begin Nov. 13

Men's & ladies'
leather tennis shoes
Men's western boots

Ladies' pumps • gray, wine,
taupe&navy

With our own
hot-fried
vegetables

Table Tennis
Hacky Sack
Whamo-Ring

Darts
Pool

"All tournament champions will be decided by double
elimination competitions."
"Tournament champions will receive an all expense trip ro the
Regional competition in February of 1984"
Registration begins NOW!!!
You may register at the Game Room desk Monday thru Sunday
during operating hours.
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ELCOMEBAC
ALUMNI!

to speak on campus
By KIRSTEN RYTGAARD
Staff Writer

Peace Corps recruiten will
be on campus Thursday and
Friday recruiting people for
what may be "The toughest
job they'll ever love."
Steve Dorage, Peace Corps
Recruiter, Atlanta, will be in
the Curria Center Thureday to
answer questions and set up
appointmentsforFridaywhen
interested students may
obtain more in-depth
information about the
program. These appointments
will be in the Placement
Center in Ordway Hall.
On Thursday, the Peace
Corps will also present a
movie about the work the
volunteers perform in foreign
countries. The presentation
will be at 7 p.m. in Barkley
Room of the Curria Center.
Mel Page, who serves aa the
Peace Corps contact person on
campua, said thatPeaceCorpe
experience is an excellent
background for graduate
study, many federal and state
government jobs and any
international career.
It is a two-year procram
following six months training.
The only requirement the
applicant needs to fulfill is
that he must be a U.S. citizen
18 yean of age or older.
•
However, there are certain

characteristics which are good
to possess when joining an
organizaiton like this, Page
said.
"They (the applicants)
should have an interest in
helping people, a curiosity
about the world, and be
interested in the oveneas.
Maturity is also very
important." Page said.
Wher. the Corps was
found~ ,it consisted primarily
of enthwriastic young people,
he said. Skills weren't
emphasized enough in the
early recruitment process,
Page said. This is why the
Peace Corps turned to
recruiting special skills
people, he said.
Pageaaid the Peace Corpe is
looking for a variety of people
with many different
backgrounds. They have a
special need, however, for
atudents with the following
majora: special education,
agriculture, nuning, biology,
chemistry and physica, he
said.
"You learn a lot about
yourself. There is no place
you're given this kind of
reapon1ibility so quickly
except in the armed force~,"
Page said.
Like the armed forcea, the
Peace Corps provides
volunteers with 1ufficient
means for more than aimply
surviving, he 1aid. Each
person'& monthly allowance

RHAawarded
national honor
The Murray State :ae.idence
Hall Aalociation was eelected
ae "School of the Year" by the
National Auociation of
College and University
Residence Halla (NACURH)
at the annual national
' meeting of the 250-member
auociation in Boulder, Colo.,
during the summer.
The drive to the national
award started last fall when
RHA won recognition from the
South Atlantic Aeaociation of
College and University
Reeidence Hall• (SACURH)
three months in a row for
program• such a1 the ·
Freaker's Ball and the RBA
Mini-Conference. The chapter
also won a NACURH
"Program of the Month"
award.
The "School of the Year"
award was preeented on the
basis
of
these
accomplishment., and upon
two presentations made at the
national conference, one
verbal and the other a 141·
page document preeented to
the NACURH board of
directon. The board eelected
the winner from a 1otal of m
finaliata.
One area RHA has worked
on is visitation policies.
According to RHA pl'ellident
Eugene Stratton, Ruaeellville,
"The work done on visitation
did eventually lead to small
modificationa in the Board of
Resents' open; houae policy,
although the actual effect on
visitation hour• will be
minimal," IBid RHApreeident
Euaene strattOil, ·Rui'Milville,

eaeily covers houaing and food
and with some left over for
spending money, Paae said.
In addition to the allowance,
a volunteer receives a email
stipend for every month they
have aerved. Currently that I
~yment is $125.
Though there are many
advantages in serving two
yean in the ~eace Corpe,
volunteers should be aware of
some of the misconceptions
that people hold about the
Peace Corps, Page said.
"Some volunteers are very
EOPl.ESIBANK
idealistic and think that they
(l
can change the world," Page
~ti ' RHAY
K\' .
said. "Most of the time this is
not so. But you can make a real
contribution as a
professional!'
Also, people tend to worry
abouthazardousconditionsin
In banking, PlOPLE. still make the difference.
the vast jungles where the
Peace Corps volunteer is
Main Office
supposedly sent, Page said.
5th &. /'loain
But American doctors are
753·3231
providing health services and
other safety measures are
being employed to secure the
North Branch
.SOuth Branch
living standard• of the
North Jlth &. Chestnut South 11th &. Story
volunteers, he said.
753-3231
753-.3231
"It is not a dangerous job.
But it ie American frontiers
conditions, not the 20th
century of America that you'll . - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - -- - - --,
experience," Page said.
Interested students who
cannot make it to the general
Advertising works. Try it!!
information eeuion Thureday
may obtain applications from
The Murray State News oduert&Sing 762-4478.
~age at any time.

BEST WISHES TO THE
RACER FOOTBALL
TEAM IN THEIR
HOMECOMING GAME I

f">

Choose from 1200 movies!

Stratton said i1 looking
forward to the coming yaar,
although he IBid last yaar will
be ''a tough act to follow." Thia
year RHA is running on a
tighter budget, Stratton IBid,
but RHA iahoping to add 10me
new programs along with the
traditional programs such as
Book Exchange, Talent Show,
and Freaker's Ball.
The Kentucky Auociation
of College and University
Residence Halla (KACURH)
held its fint conference at
Eastern Kentucky University
earlier this fall. An MSU
etudent Beckey Willey, Paria,
Tenn., wa1 elected etate
secretary. Murr•y State's
RHA helped implement the
state organization.

Thla weekend, select three
of your favorite movies

and rent a VCR for only $19.95.

Dixieland Center

753-7870

SOFTSHELL SUNDAY
2 Softshell Tacos $1.79

Offw 00CM1 AU Dey

No Coupon~ • No Ut•dt

~>-

TACO JOHN·s®
..
..

P..- US

Oeteber
_:,____________________
- 18, 1884
-
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Miss MSU pagean·t becomes
preliminary for Miss USA
An ag-reement hu been
eigned to make the Mi..
Murray State Univereity
Scholarship Pageant an
official preliminary to the
Miea USA Pageant instead of
the Mise America Pageant.
Rick Kupchella of Murray,
president of the University
Center Board on the campus,
said the deciaion to move the
campus pageant to the Mise
USA franchise wae reached by
the board at the end of the
1983-84 school year.
He called it a "practical
move" and added that "the
Mise America franchise baa
not been very progressive for
our candidates in years past.''
Tracy Brooke of Anna, ID.,
pageant coordinator for the
board, agreed.
\
"We feel we will ultimately
be offering our girle more," abe
said.
Kupchella noted that four
Murray State students have
been contestants in the last
five nationally televieed Miu
USA Pageants ae winners of
the Miee Kentucky USA
Pageant. However, he pointed
out that none of them
represented either Murray
State or the city of Murray.
Jim Carter, director of
student activities on the
campus , said . the baeic
difference in the two pageants
ia that the Miu USA

competition includes a threeminute on·stage interview
instead of the talent
presentation which ia part of
the Mise America Pageant.
Preliminariee for the next
Mise Murray State Univenity
Scholanhip Pageant are
scheduled later in the fall
aemeeter, with the pageant

scheduled March 30, 1985.
Judy Ruaeell of Paducah,
the reigning Mise Murray
State, will repreeent Murray
State in the Mise Kentucky
USA PageantJan.4 through 5,
1985, for the right to wear the
state crown in the Miu USA
Pageant in Lakeland, Fla., in
May1985.

THEQUIIMAIS

Monday 7 p.m.
Friday 8:30 p.m.
'nna 'l'wner

....,.,11.

- Recorded live in 198
Mary," "Hon"2. Include& "Proud
Queen," .....
dx Tonk Woman," "Acid
an more. 60 m1n

Adult
Cartoons

Thursday 5 p.m.
Monday 9 p.m . .
The nelld\er studJ,o

IncludeS: "Modeling" t(l921)~ "f9e42)rch~"min
(1933), and "The JQJ>O ews v
.

" O.K., kids! It's hot tub time!"

Tuesday 5:30 p.m.
Thursday 9:30 p.m.
Walling For the lnYCIIilon

l~o

Investigates the emotional toll on
Americans trying to live in Nicaragua,
despite the threat ot war. 30 min

$1.00
Off

$1 .00 any large pizza
Limit one coupon per
pi zza Not valid with
other offers
Fast, Free Delivery••
810 Chestnut St.
Phone 753-9844

pular sports
Watch the ~ ••Hoofbeats"
magazine sho
r\ght before
ThursdaY at 6 p.m.
NeWS center 11 .

MSU
TV
11 ____________. .

cam
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Sigma Chis to celebrate
twenty-fifth anniversary
Homecoming 1984 will mark
the 26th anniversary of the
Epsilon Tau Chapter of the
Sigma Chi social fraternity on
campus.
The Sigma Chis started at
the University on April 26,
1959, making it the eecond
national fraternity on
campus. In ite 25 yean the
chapter baa seen more than
850 members pals through ite
doon.
In recent years, the
university chapter ha1 won
three Peterson Significant
Chapter Awards , which

Hours
Mon·Fri
9:30 a.m.·4:30 p.m.
Sat
9:30 a.m.·2 p.m.

Yours, Mine, & Ours . Nearly New Shop
T odays Fashions
at Yesterdays Prices
Shop at the store where
your dollar buys more

U7 S. Fourth
designated it aa being one of adviser and vice preeident of
the
loan
department
at
the
the top Siam& Chi chapter. in
the nation.
Bank o! Murray, was a , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -....
"Homecoming weekend is member of the firet pledge
expected to bring to,ether the claae of the Sigma Chie. He
Go Racers!
!arrest turnout of Sigma Chi ctaid of the current chapter
alumni in yean," Mid Pete that "it's one of the beet groupe
Lancuter, whob a Sigma Chi the chaptey's ever had."
and a ..istant dean of
admieaiona.
The Si(plla Chi chapter baa
had brothers in all areu of
university life from student
government to vanity 1ports.
Recently, the brothers have
built a new cha pter room
through their own labors.
Tom Ruehing, financial

We've got ltl

Airbrushing

for your
INFORMAnON
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
The Alpha Chi Chapter of
Sigma Sigma Sigma was
recently preeented with an
award of excellence for
auperlative grade point
aver&Je. The Murray State
Chapter waa one of twelve
chaptera in the nation
receiving the award.

SOCIETY OF PHYSICS

Arleen Bartz, Cadiz; Christina
Bullock, Carlyle, Ill.; Jill
Childress, Dexter; Shelley
Cole, Trenton; Julie Elliot,
Urbana, Dl.; Robyn Followell,
Marion, 111.; Usa Laird,
Paducah; 'J a net Overturf,
Murphysboro, Ill.; Michelle
Simmon1, Hopkinsville;
Jenelle Siaeel, Peoria, Dl.;
Maria Taylor, IndianpoU.,
Ind.

Come In and see

.
.....

•

our designs
or bring
your own Ideas/

~-

•••MEMORIES
Murrey, KY 42071

STUD ENTS

TheMu~yS~~clap~of w=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

the Society of Phyaics
Student. baa been deeigna~
an outstanding chapter for the
second consecutive yeal' by the
American Physical Society.
Only 32 of the 518 SPS
chapters received thb award
which il baaed on chapter
activities and projectl. Dr.
Don Duncan il the eponeor of
the local chapter.
Membera of the chapter will
be attending the Southeutern
Section meeting of the
American Physical Society in
Memphis, Tenn., on Oct. 26.
Murray State graduates and
undergraduates presenting
papera are Tim Brockwell,
Don Chri1tian , Diana
Hampton , and John
Robinson.

-

ALPHA OMICRON PI
The new fall initiates of
Alpha Omicron Pi are as
followe: Lorie Lovett and
Whitney Taylor, Murray;
Janet Robey, Lori Whitt, Stacy
Fulkereon, Paula Hodgee and
Unda Crooke, Owensboro;
Diane Dalton , Kim WilHam•,
Kimber Behrtna and Amy
Gibaon, MaYfield: Kim Holt
and Kelly Burdge,€vanaville,
Ind .; Yvette Whitmer , .
Calhoun; Tonya McCammon,
Louisville; and Krilti Phillipe,
McClure, Ill.
The following are the new
fall pledgee: Li•a Chaney,
Kimberly Oles and LeeAnn
Rushing, Murray; Penny
Wade, Mayfield; Jennifer
Galloway, Cynthia Hale and
Cynthia Burton, Owenaboro;
Jennifer Dunn and Kimberly
McCullar, Union City, Tenn.;
Paige Miller and Kimberly
Oawalt, both of Benton;

John & Cherry invite you
to join them after
the game at

indamood's
Featuring sou·thern-style cuisine, prepared
from original family recipes.
Personally supervised from start to
finish.
Specials served
5 p.m. - 9. p.m.
Dally

753-3149

309 N. 16th,•
(Across from
Facu~lty'H~II)
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Homecoming schedul_e of events
TODAY

... 'T URDAY
8 .n.

Fifteenth annual
H 0 me c 0 m in • 1 o lf Welcome home coffee will
tournament will begin at the be held from 8 to 9:30 a.m. in

..

G

meetatthefratemityhouaeat
11:30 a.m.
MSU R.a.cer CWb •lrit
from 11. a.m. until1 p.m. m the picnie will begin at 11:30 a.m.
fraternity houee.
behind Stewart Stadium near
Kapil!' Alpha aocical hour the Residence Hall complex.
will. beiin a~ 11 a.m .. and laet Hamburgera will coat $1; hot
untilgame-time. Itwtllbeheld dogewillcoet75cente.
at the fraternity houee.
Special education
aL-

Alpho anamca ~ open
laoueefor~will~held

Calvert City Jaycee Civic
Center. Coat will be $15 per
couple.
Si
Pi. dance "ll be
held~the Murra Holida
Inn at 8.30 m
Y
Y
· p. ·
Alpha Tau Ome•ca
Homeconaln6 tlanee will be
heldat9p.m . atthefraternity
houee.
Tau Kappa Epailon
Homecomin1 dance will
begin at 9 p.m. at the Irvin
Cobb Hotel in Paducah. The
charge ia $26; there will be a
live band.
Lcambda Chi Alpha dluaoe
will begin at 9 p.m. at
Paducah'• Diplomatlnn.
SUNDAY
Lamba Chi caliiiiUU va.
a.ctive• tootbcall 6t.UrUJ will
be held at the fraternity houae
at 12:30 p.m.

MSU Foundation's France& E. the Currie Center. Each of the
Miller Memorial Golf Couree aix collegee will have ita own
at8a.m.
area.
N i n t h
can n u ca l
Lambda Chi Alpha
Homecomi~l ~ennh calumnibnuachwillbeginat8
Women'• !fcadcetbca!l ~openhouewill
toUI"nCIIft4mt will begin on the a.m. at the fraternity houee.
,S crilralr&qe will be held m
be held in the Special
University tennie court. at 8
Second GniiiiGl ••Run for Racer ~a from 11 to 11:45 Education Bldg. from 12:30 to
a.m.
1M Rcaeere'' along the three- a.m. There 18 no charge.
1:30 p.m.
BiolOIY Department mile parade route will herrin at
Alpha TCIII Om.••calumnl
Homecomin• Football
caliiiiUU 6et·to6ether will 9:20 a.m. Entry fee ia $2.
brunch will be held at the Gcana. begi118 at 2 p.m.
begin at 2 p.m. at the Hancock
Homecomln4 PfJ1"GGk will People' a Bank, eecond floor, at
RecepUon cat OaJrluu-et
Biological Station. Coet ia $5 begin at 9:30 a.m.
11 a.m.
for alumni, aupportert and
per peraon or $10 per family.
Baebcall calwrual ICIIIN
A nnucal H f!Mecomin' friends with president Kala M.
Lambda Chi Alpha 1 olf will begin at 10:15 at Reagan amor6caaborcl 1n the Cum• Stroup and her hueband
acrcamble will be held at 2 Field.
Ce~tet' ballroom from 11 ~.m. h o • tin 1 i m mediate 1y
p.m. at the Murray Country
Alpha Si1mca Alpha until 12:30 p.m. Reeervationa following the game.
Club.
brunch will be held from 10 are $7, a pl~te. An a~ded
Depca.rtment -of phyaica
Alpha Tcau 0me6cacalumni a.m. until 12:30 p.m. in the attraction thia year u a and caatronomy cannru.d
reception will begin at 4 p.m . sorority room in Swann Hall. "~otdoaa....C~rtoon Feet" for calwfual Homecomin6 will be
at the fraternity houae.
There ia no chiU'Ke.
children. Coet 18 $2.
held after the game in Kenlake
Bcaptiet S,.,., Union
Si1ma Si6MCI Si.rrtca Alllha GfDrtlruiDelta eoff• Hotel'e Meeting Room A
hayri~Mwillbeginat6p.m. in Ho~bruiiCia.willbe will be held in the eorority
K cap p ca
A l ph a j-:;;;i~~---~l
the B.S.U. parking lot.
held from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 room in .Swann Hall from 11 Ho~ tlbaner will be
Home economic• a1wruu p.m. in the Ohio Room of the a.m. until noon.
held at 6 p.m. at the fraternity
and apouaea reunion Currie Center. There ia no Alpha Omicron Pi houee
dllvulr will begin at 6 p.m. in charge.
Ho~min6 bn:uaeh will~
~ Ph.i EpaUon dance
the Miuiaeippi Room of the
Si6ma Ph.i Ji4JaUon eoclGl held 1n the aoronty room ~ will be held at 6 p.m. at the
CurriaCenter. Coetia$7.50per hour will be held from 10:30 Swann Hall from 11 a.m. until Quality Inn in Fulton.
pereon. Reservation• are a.m. until the game in the 1 2A~~D.zta PI tea will be
Lcarrabdca Ch~ A lphca
required.
fraternity houee.
h ld . th
't
.
cahurani tUnn.er will be&'ln at
A6riculture alumni
Ph. i K cap p ca Tau
e m e eoron Y room m the Holiday Inn at 6 p m
banquet honoring Arlie Homecomin• bcaeh will Sw~nn Hall from 11:30 a.m.
Baptiet S,.,., · Union
7:15, 9:10 A Mat. Sat., Sun
3
Scott'• retirement will be held begm
· a t 11 a.m. a t the untill
p.m.
· t
AlphaPh.io-nhouaewiiJ
--'··-- b,CIIUJuet Wl'lib~&'l~a
in the small ballroom of the fraternity houae.
be held from 1 [:3(> a.m. until 1 6:30p.m..m the BSU building.
Curria Center at 6 p.m. Coet
Si6ma Ch.i lunch will be p.m. in the sorority room in The coat 18 . . .50 per peraon.
will be $7.50, and reeervationa held from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m. Swann Hall. The open houae
K cappa . A lph~ alumni
are required.
at the fraternity houae. The willincludeaekitperfonnedat dance. Will beg1n at the
s=':"':~f''J:::lt~ 008~;,! ;,r~~
12:15 p.m. by the pledaee.
frari:~ty
aj,~·dtu.ce
Af(cairabcanquetwillbeginat will be held at the fraternity
Lambda Chi Alph_ca will begin at 8 p.m. at the
6:30 p.m. in the Currie Center bouae at 11 a.m.
~aouem. corporation will
·
ballroom.
Robert The
Burton
be
the speaker.
coetwill
ie . .-------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--...,
$7.50, and reeervatione are
required.
Nur•m. calwnni bcanquet
For
will begin at 7 p.m at the
Homecoming
Murray Holiday Inn. The
'M, Come
featured speaker ia Linda
Through the
Clark. Coat will be $8 per
Shoe lcim'•
peraon, and reaervationa are
DoorI
required.

memn.

=

Kappa Alpha alumnt

aocical hour will begin in the
fraternity houee at 8 p.m.
Golden Memom• DtuaH
will be held from 8:30 p.m.
until midnight in the Currie
Center atrium. Tickets are $8
per couple.
Tau Kappa Epallon
allmanl eocical ~
will take place in the fraternity
houee. The aathering will
begin at 9 p.m.
· DelttJ Sipaa Phi alunud
party will begin at 9 p.m. at
the fraternity houae.
·

7.:25. 9:20, A Mat. Sat.• Sun.

THIEF OF HEARTS
(R)

• * Steven Bauer

Latest styles for the Best Prices Anywhere

7:10, 8:10, A Mat. Sat., Sun,

PRINCE In
PURPLE RAIN
(R)

~ ~h:_ b~dc~l..............~o:i:x~1•:•:o:n:d~C~e~n~t:•r~M~o~n~.~-So~t~.~1;0;·5~7;5;3•-7•2•2•o._............. .
evenina at the fraternity
hou88.

Every Tuesday

TACO TUESDAY

rAcer jOHN~s.
2 Crispy Tacos.t1.19

Aero. fr0111 MSU ltotiiUift
Open 10 A.M. Deity

(X)
HIGHWAY 121 SOUTH
$5 A CARLOAD THUR
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Ears Pierced
Free

1
I

l
l

With this coupon and purchase of studs.

$4."

I
I
I
I

JEWELERS

I

Chestnut Holt~ Shoppong Center

I

""--~----------------- - - -----

Runnlnaa
buslnaa without

aduertlsN

lsUke wlnkiM
at a IIOOd-looldnll
women In the dark...
You know what
YOU·re doln£
but no~ else does.

aon•t be In the dark!
ROBERT BURTON RECENTLY PRESENTED Preeldent Reepn with • copy of 11_,., lnalde Out, a
book publlahed by ABC Publlahlng, of which Burton Ia prealdent. Photo court"Y of Alumni
AaaocleUon.

Successful alumnus
to speak at banquet
Robert Burton, president of
ABC Publishing, a division of
Ameri can Broadcasting
Companies, Inc., will return to
hia alma mater to take part in
homecoming activities this
weekend.
Toniarht he will apeak at the
third annual banquet of the
College ofBueineaa and Public
Affainl in the Currie Center
ballroom at 6:30.
Burton, a 1962 graduate
with a bachelor of science
degree in buaineaa
adminiatration , was
recognized aa a 1984 MSU
Distinguiahed Alumnus
earlier thia year.
While attending Murray
State, Burton was a member of
the Racer football team. He
lettered four conaecutive yeara
and waa named to the Ohio
Valley All-Conference Firat
Team his senior year.
After graduation, Burton
was drafted by the National
Fo otball League and
continued hia football career.
He played for the San
Franaiaco 49ers and the
Buffalo Bills.
A few years later, Burton left
proteaaional football to attend
Tenneeaee Technological
University, where he eamed
hi a master's degree.

Burton joined ABC
Publiahing in January 1980 aa
vice preaident ofoperation•. In
1981, he waa named arroup vice
president for special interest
publication&, and later that
year he wae chosen aa
preeident of the division.
Burton ia in charge of 10
operating unita which contain
more than $25 million in
revenues.
At thia evenina'a banquet,
Burton will talk about
businee• philoeophies and
technique& , aa well aa
managing and coat control.
Burton will aleo apeak about
the problema of ABC
Publiahing Division, which
aervee 19 million readers and
employe more than 2500
workere.
Dr. David Eldredare, dean of
the College of Buaineaa and
Public Affairs, expects a good
turnout of almuni and frienda
to hear Burton'• speech.
In addition to apeakinar at
the banquet, Burton will be ·
grand marshal for the
h o me c oming parad e
tomorrow morning and will be
recoarnized at the football
game for receiving the 1984
Dietinguiahed Alumnua
Award.

· cauusnow
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Two Da y Only Sale

;-~--- ON/OSTEN~ Gow CollLGE·R!NGs.

See your Jostens representative.
Good Luck Racers
Qailtiag c laHa begia Oc t .22
caD aow fol' NHI"\\a tioaa:
Court Square
753-0859
Murray

Date: Oct. 25 - 26 Ttme: 9:00a.m.- 3:00p.m.
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HOMECOMING '84
Former choir director
to sell recorded history
Dr. Robert Baar directing
the "Battle Hymn Of The
Republic" at the halftime
ehow of the football aame ie
Homecoming tradition.
Thie year that tradition will
be eliahtly broken.
The "Battle Hymn Of The
Republic" will etill be eung
and Baar will still be in the
limeliaht. but he won't be on
the conductor'ebox.Dr. Roger
Reichmuth will conduct the
choir and introduce Baar to
the epectatore. He will aleo
introduce "Choral Mueic At
Murray State University, The
Robert K. Baar Era: 1951-82."
''The Robert K. Baar Era:

1951-82" i8 a collection of
eelec ted per f ormance&
conducted by Baar on caaeette
tape. The tape will eell for $10
and the proceeds will go to the
Robert K. Baar Scholarebip
fund. The contribution& for
tbie tape are tax deductible.
Baar came to MSU in 1951
and retired from the mueic
"department in 1982. Hie
''active retirement" includee
being Choir Director at
Broadway Methodist Church
in Paducah, Conductor of the
Paducah Symphony
Orchestra and eervinjr aa a
representative to the choral
mueic publiebing firm, G.
Schirmer, in New York.

\On the
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With an Apple ' De

Personal Computer, your child's
education doesn't have to stop
when the bell rings.

computar
Authonzeo Dealer

BEL AIR CENTER

* $1295 .

*Mouse not Included
759-4131 MURRAY, KY 42071
She will become
their most deadly weapon.

The photo on the front
cover wae taken by Lonnie
Harp. Special thanb to Pat
Spurvin for the wse of her
gold medal.

As long as they can make
her fall in love.

on the
AIR
WKMS FM 91.3

DIANE KEATON
I

·rHE

LITTLE

DRUMMER

GIRL

AGEORG£ ROY Hill FilM
DIANE KEATON
in JOHN lE CARRE'S
HTHE unu DRUMMER GIRr
YORGO VOYAGIS KLAUS KINSkl
Musk by DAVE GRUSIN
ElealtM ProdUC!f PATRICK KEllEY
Saeenploy by lORING MANDEL
Based on lhe ncMI by JOHN l£ CARRt
Prodwd by ROBERT l. CRAWFORD
Direded by GEORGE ROY Hill
cow,. ....
O ·--- ....co--..........,..oe•rl()los
.......
OAOM - A .....Nf.
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Now Playing at a Theatre Near You •
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Alumni relive musical memories
. , DANIH PRATHIJI
Staff Writer
'

I

JtmayiMmthattbeda,.ol
Olema Mille aDd Count BMie
are ner - but not tide
weebad. HoaMcond1 pvee
aluauai a chance to Ut off
their horna and join fon:ea
with aome faculty and
atucleata of the muaic
department to revive the bia
band IOGild.
The "Golden Memoriea"
dance, which will be tolqht ill
theatriamofthe~~Ceota'
from 9 p.m. ~ ~dnipt. baa
been ~umtiq memben
of the muac deputmct with
~ach other and their
ilwta . enta for four yean.
AIWDDJ from all over the
~untry make the trip to play
mthet.nd.
Dr. Ro1er Reichmuth,
chainnan of the maaic
department, aaid band
mem-. ~in1 ~ u . far
away u Flonda are acated
abo~t the event u they~ be
pl~. for the ftnt tim~,
orilinal ~enta of bia
band favontea.
~uth will conduct the
band, ~th LeRoy C?fferman of
Evannille,IDcl., direc:tiq one
medley. Both Richard "Doc"
·
. d.
F a~re 11 ' re t lr~
mual c
chamaan, and Jllll P'ern of
Calvert City will al8o be
wavinl the baton for oae
number.

Offenua, a l988 . . . . .te
w. to ol
be there ~
becaue
hi8 apeeiallove fw
of Murray State, waa
the W. band muic. In fact.
iDatnuDmtal ia ....... the
dance maic of the 11808 ia the
buul back ......... Y..a
nuoD Ofr8naaa came to
.... be . . . . - -.... ia
Murray State.
r .. nlUna aoma of the
mMlcla• be hM
Offerman received a
withd111'iqoellep. 1889he
echolanhip flam the muaic
apoke with Mneil ViuoD, the
to ltar& • dance
Alami Dlnder at that time,
band.
of m. efforta,
and _ _ _ . that ViDIOn
the clance band idea ...
attaapt to nmaite apecial
ta-.. IIWJII oa cam,_
m.tead ol ..m. poadut~Jw
claNII.
8bace thea, the Nacl baa
become a Homacomln1
tnclition. Otr.maD attrilMatea
tbil ill put to JWcbmath'a
•th""en "He'a 1NIIIl a real
To produce the mua of
balloflre;"haaaid.
. , CO....IMaPieiON
co....,ea, the worken at
OfflriiWI eaicl he had not Alllltant Campul LU. Editor
Shirley'a form an a1r1mbly
played m. trombooe ill 41
line. Shirley'a makea their own
yean UldiJ a mule proftraor
Since Homecomin1 ia
hedrinp. evc thoalh
at the Univeralty of tomorrow, IDo.& of &be IDID OD •tin
Evauville conftonted him campu have a1nacly made they can be puchued at
whoa.ale marbta.
with &he idea of a local dance
!Won the lam. ctiaplay
buulfw,...._.aJMie&ber their piau for the ev•t.
inclaclin1 purchaaiq a theirconqea, the planta hDa
aventa. Offmun contacted a football mum conap for their
which the ID1IIDI are cut mut
chvch mea'• IIO'IP to aee if datil.
be nurtured nine weeb. Each
there wu any mt.r.t,. 11M
Many IDID Jmow notbiq plant mut be covencl each
"Templ•airea" haw been about flowen ae.p& that
performiJll for the , . . year women Jib them, and that mpt becaue they need total
clarlmeail to bloom. The plant
and a half u a r.aJt.
ID1IIIll are a tnditioll for pate out liVen! bucla, but all
"I became reinfected,'' aaid Homecomintr football pmea. are pinched beck . _ . the
Offerman, and he~ a
Ma:&ine McLemore of top centar bucl. which becomee
newhom.Hefelt
thedida Shirley' a Floriat and the football mum. The plant
pod job clurlnl Slmday'a Gr.nhoue aaicl they ael1 po.. 4 feet tall and the
rehearaal on campua
• about 700 football mum blooma are four to u incbea
II'OWil in their own IICIOie.
Offerman acbowledpd the
,_each Murray
Muma IJ'OWil for Mlaray
YGUDPI' people in the "-d
whoare....,plqawthaahe,
State are yellow Cll' aold. but

t'fwwwd

elaboraa.lU.W.."
. . ad
-···
"Cam,..
the -ual
muical that the •uic
flatliiiidtiw ,...._,

...,...._t

Homecoming mums for sale;
florists' business blooming

,.,.,.....•.

footballmuma are...., pown
in wiUte, broue, laveaclar and

butt.encotch.
The price of a CDI'IIIP variea
dependin1 OD any atNI Ada
•• 1litter, atreamera ,
buttarfliH, football• aacl
Racer beada. whieh are addecl
to the buic eoJWP.
Other floriata in town
purehue their muma for
Homecomln1 from the
wholeaale houae i a

HGpldaaviUe.
.Juanita'• Flo.,.. lac. ..U.
200to600conac• bMunay
State HOlD~, and the
~ Bubt
200 to 300
ooraapa. A ..-.....,n at
Gene 6 Jo'a FlcnNn laid their
ebop alao ..U. alarp number
of ........ for lfaeDaetwai. ..

..u.

Get in the Homecoming
Spirit with Gatti's Buffet
Now through the end
of October, come In and get
a 30-mlnute ~eulon tor $4
In our Sunt•nna T•nn'- bed.

Lunch Buffet
11 a.m. • 2 p.m.

ALL YOU CAN EAT

(vellcl with MSU I.D. ,no pu~ ..-.ry)

$2.99

We'l 18ke C.. of JOUI bNuty nMdl froiiiMM to toe.
8o . . . . 100ft 8nd .... gooc1811.,...

@REDKEN

Dixieland Center

Murray

753-()882

Cap off the evening with a pizza from
Mr. Gatti'•
Free Delivery

753.6656

..,...r
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Racers
hope to rebound
from crucial OVC loss
By DAN HECKIL

Sporta Editor

Tile RaOII' football team
dropped a crucial conference

..-e leet weekend, and now
face. the proepect of another
•Qb matda tomorrow.
Heacl coach Fr-ank Beamer
laid the Racera' big mietake in
their 19-16 loee to Middle
Tenneuee State University
wu tryinc to make too many
bil playa and not enoqh little
onee. "We hurried too much on
offenae and tried to do too
many thin1e," Beamer said.
" If you take care of the little
things, like blocking the richt
man and reading th e
defenaive keys, the big things
will follow."
Murray was dealt a eevere
blow before the came began
when it waa announced that
quarterback Kevin Siek would
n ot play because of a bruised
kidney. The Racers had to tum
to freshman quarterback Mike
Woznichak, who had never
started a collegiate game.
Beamer thought Woznichak
played a very good came,
considering the preuure he
waaunder .
On its firat poeseuion, the
Blue Raidera put the Racere in
an unfamiliar position loeinc. Beginning on its own
27-yard line, Middle blended
the pinpoint passing of
quarterback Mickey Corwin
and the acrobatic runninc of
tailback Vince Hall to march
down the field. Hall burst up
the middle for 22 yards and a
touchdown at the 11:11 mark
in the first half to give the
Raidere a 6-0 lead.
The Racer offense was
stalled again and the Raidere
took over on their own 24. Tbia
time, the Raiden moved all the
way to the six-yard line, but
could not put it in the end zone.

They settled for a 23-yard
Kelly Potter field coal to take a
~lead.

Miataket were a key to the
Racere' downfall and the tint
big one oocurred on the Racera'
next poue88ion. After
Woznichak moved the team to
the MTSU 32, tailback Willie
Cannon fumbled for the
eecond time and th.i8 time the
Blue Raidere recovered.
Each team traded
poeee..ione until Middle
began driving from itl own 13·
yard line with 3:34 left in the
half. The big play of the drive
waa a 26-yard run by Hall,
which eet up a 30-yard field
goal by Potter to end the tint
half with the Raidere leadinc
12..0.
The Racere cot back into the
game in the second half, after
Middle scored again to take a
19..0 lead. Woznicbak hit
Marcua Moaa twice and rune
by Bill Bird put the Racera on
the Middle 20. Woznichak
rolled left and hit Lee
McCormick in the end zone
and followed that with a twopoint conversion paae to Kurt
Marshall to make the score
19-8.
The 10,700 fane came alive
after that, cheering eo loudly
that MTSU quarterback
Corwin stopped play and
complained that hie team
could not hear hiuignale. The
Racer defenee stifled the
Raider offen.e and took over
on their own 30. ·
Womichalt went to work,
Photo by ROBIN CONOVER •
completinc pauea to MURRAY ITATE OUARftMACK .... WoznlcMil 8Y01c11 Middle T...,..... defender Robert
McCormick, Marehall and frazier loc.tclt hla tlratcolla..... touchdown,.... The pae wat thrown~ 181beck WIIUe c.nnon In
Moss to take the Racera to the ......... 1t-111oee.
Middle five-yard line. On tint
down, Woznichak pitched to
Beamer said he hopea that a
The comeback stopped match-up much like laat
Cannon, who went richt, then there, however, aa Woznichak week's. "Akron hu a toqh big crowd will be on hand for
stopped and puaed back to miNed on four pa88e11 at the running back in Mike Clark the game and expect. hia team
Woznichak for the touchdown. end of the came.
and an excellent athlete at to play hard. "Some of these
The two-point conversion was
Beamer see. tomorrow'• quarterback (Steve Stama),'' people only get to &ee ue once a
good and the Racera trailed Homecomiq game against Beamer eaid. "They'll come year, so we want to make them
only 19-16.
proud," Beamer said.
the U
of Alaon aa a right at Ul."

Coaches recall Homecomings
The Racer athletic •taft re{kctl on·10~ of their favorite ~marie• of pUt Homecoming•, whether at Munvy SUite or elsewhere. lnfor1TUJtion for thu 1ection
wu obtGined by •taft writer Tony K~ndall.

,..............
" My
favorite
Homecoming memory
h4ppened in 1919, when I
WGI a /P'ad114U AIIUtant.
W e playe d Ea1t~rn
Kentucley on national
teleui1ion and we both were
undefeat~d. They were
ranked {irtt in. the TUJtion,
but w~ beat them 24·1 and
w~nt on to win the OVC."

head football coach

"&irt6 • footbGU

play~r

colkg~. I· ne~r 1M
~,.joy a homecomi"lf u

to
a
fan, but it u Gll"Ht tUM to

in

vi1it with your pa1t ployert
and find out wh4t they are

up to. ldon'tlut.veafavoriu
but I do ~,.joy
till the one• th.tl.t we win."

Ho~coming,

f!*1's basketball
"Homecomi"'f u a good
ti~ for peopl~ to b~
~:cpcned to our colkg~ and
He wh4t it h.tl.• to offer. My
favorite memory of a
Ho~coming occurred at
Indi4114 State, the .chooll
played buleetbtlll at. They
h.tul a ceremony honori"'f
the 20th reunion of the teGm
I played on. I got to ~et
Larry Bird wh~n th~y
retired 'our' number 83. I
got a big lUcie out of th4t."

women's cross country

"•-oan

Johnny
athletic director

"W~ are tJ.lwayl at a rruet
so~where and by the time

we get b4Cit, ~uerythi"ll u
MUer lid to 1ee a
Homecomin/l ."

o~r. W~

uThe memory th.tl.t stGnd•
out in my Mlltd the moet is
the one in 1983, whe11 w~
honoml the 1933 football
team. I wu really 1urpmed
that so 1TUJny of thole
pW.yer1 were stiU Uving and
wenr able to 1TUJiee it."
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Racer football worries
By TONY KENDALL
Staff Writer

They are uaually the
smallest playera on the team,
their unifonna aeldom get
dirty and they are uaually the
brunt ofteammatea' jokes, but
all too often, kickere are called
upon to detennine the outcome
of more gamea than any other
player on the team.
Over the laat few yean,
Muttay State haa had a
strong, aolid kicking game,
with Jeff Lancaater handling
kickoft'a, field goala and extra
point. and David Tuck and
Lee Alford doina the punting.

''I really enjoy cominr into
the rame and kickina an
important field goal,'' Rickert
said. "In placekiclring, it ia
important to have a good
holder. To a placekicker, a
good holder ia ae important aa
a good receiver to a
quarterback,'' Hickert added.
Since kickers are one·
dimenaional players, their
teammatea often haaale them
and make them feel like they
aren't part of the team. But not
theRacwa.
"When I got here, I wasn't
doing the best I could, but Tim
Price and Danny Coleman
didn't let me get too down.
They made me feel like I waa
part ofthe team," Hickert said.
Rickert said he doean 't feel

.

-

One Day Film Proceeeing

~

One HOUR
DRY
cLeaneRs
Mondey • S.turdly

7 1.m.-ep.m.
cloeec:t Sundly

"I'm happy with the way
I've perfonned thia seaaon,"
said Dercher. "I don't feel any
pre.uure at all. The only time I
was nervous waa against
Louiaville. That wu my first
collegiate punt and I waa
standing in the end zone, but I
got off a good punt and it waa
Photo by ROY MOBLEY
eaay after that," he added.
"The openine kickoff DAVID DEACHEA AND PAUL HICKERT get their klc:ka while
against Louiaville waa the priiCtlclng In Roy at. . .rt ltedlum.
worst moment for me,"
Hicken aaid. "I thought that
my heart waa going to jump
out of my cheat, but it turned
out to be the beat kick of my
career," he said with a grin.

phone 753-4525

~ Golden

Both players have been
kickera aince rrade achool and
both played other positiona in
high achool. "I atarted punting
in the fifth grade and I
continued in high achool back
in Kansaa and Misaouri," said
Dercher, who alao played aplit
end.
Hickert waa a aoccer player
at first, but alao played tight
end on the football tum in
Clearwater, Fla. He played on
the same high echool team aa
fellow Racer teammate. David
Lambert, John Sailor, Daniel
Webb and Keith Leeter.
"I had a few often to walk
on at Kanaaa, Kansaa State
and aome offers from Diviaion
II schools," Dercher said, "but
coach (Keith) Jones recruited
me and I like it here," said
Dercher.
"The beat feeling I get u a
punter ia when I pin the other
team inaide the ·5-yard line. It
also feels rood to hang one in
the air for about four and a
half aeconds," said Dercher.
"I don't worry about
mishandling the snap or
getting my punt blocked. I had
my first punt in high achool
blocked and I don't plan on
that happenin(l' qain. I'm a
two-etep punter, but I walk
into the ball," Dercher added.

wechliagPortrait•

* Outdoor Portrait•
* Compoeitee

any preeaure when he stepe on
the field. "I juat go out there
and try to do the beet I can. I
try to play within my
capabilitiee," said Hickert.
Dercher eaid his goals
consiat of helping the tum
win the Ohio Valley
Conference and he hopea to
make All-OVC. He would alao
like to finish as one of the top
10 punters in the country.
Hickert echoed some of
Dercher's comments. "I just
want to help the team as much
as I can.llmow that I'm not as
good aa many of the kickers in
the conference, but if I can
help the team, I'll be happy.
Beeidea, if I accomplish a lot
thia year, I might become
complacent," Rickert added.

Comina into thia seaaon, the
kicking game for the Racers
waa a queation mark. Now, it'a
an exclamation point, thanb
to two freshmen aenaations,
David Dercher and Paul
Rickert.
Dercher ia the top-rated
punter in the conference with a
43.0 yard average and Hickert
leada the conference in
acorina. averaging almoat
nine pointe a game. He ia
aecond in field goals, hitting
aeven of ten.

Photography

Corral

641 South

753-3822

Go For The Gold!

--------------------------r------------------------10 OZ. U.S.D.A. "CHOICE"
TWO 7 OZ. U.5.D.A. "CHOICE"
RIB EYE STEA.R DINNERS
ONLY $9.99

SIRLOIN STEAK DINNER
WITH SALAD BAR Am>
BEVERAGE. ONLY $5.99
Dinner lnclucks our hearty. IOoz. msh-cut U.SDA "Cllokkt"Sirioin
Slealc. ·AIJ.'fbu~·'!O-EafGatden Fmh Salad Bet.wl'o'&d with your
chciczol'latg! Balced A>catoor Fresh-CUI French Frin.Tvras lOest
and choa o( ~~~~•
•
~bIll nwd!ln o(W!![ll!f!Y. Not
when use:! In
conJunctJoo.l6fth- aAbr.l <;IWPOO or dlscalnt o&o.:r.x RIIIMI• by

&chdlnnlerlncludcsour Fmh·cut7oz. US.O.A "Oioloe" R1b ~
SlnkseMd with 'IQUl choi« of1a1ir &Iced f\)CBIOor Fmh·cut
fm1eh fl'lCS and 'lirus blst
~~~.a ~2f.~P!!!Y Not-.!idwtlm UKd 1n
conjllnclcon with anv Ol~r eoopon or discount <l&r Tax peyab~ bv
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•
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Offer valid throuab Oct. 21
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Offer valid tbroqb Oc:t. 21
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TWO SOZ. U.S.D.A.
:

SALAD BAR
·WITH THE PURCHASE
OF ANY ENTREE

Thcs coupon IS QOOd lora FREE"Ail·'lbu.Que·"'Q-Eat•earderl msh
Salad Barwhm yottpwchaW any or our enrretllems all~ reauJat
mmu ~
~~Jot all manbcrw llfYI!!&LP.!!!!V No1 valid when used in
conjuncllnn 160fh IIDILnlheLC:QIII)<)Il Of di9Counl c6J.Tn orabk by

bea~t

Offer valid throoP Oct.~~

CHOPPED SIRLOIN STEA.K
DINNERS ONLY $5.99

Eachdmner II'IC'I\Xks ourS oz. U.S DA Cho~ Sirloin Stuk 5el'o'&d
With yout~ ollafll! Baloied ~UtoOf F~$h·cut F~nch Fncsand

•

-·-

~ 1'1:0'1 ilnlll1'fJI'Ibtrw o(W'l! P.!!:!Y Not valid when UKd in
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Campus Recreation
Join in the Fun!

ConUnued from P~~ge 25

Bookstore
Basketball
len.wPurcell
men's tennis
''Fiw or •ix yean G(IO
during HoTMCOmi"6, the
~nllU team wu {ini•hi"6
u.p the HoTMCOmi"6 ~nllU
tou.rMment, when all of a
•u.dtkn I looked toward•
&g~nu Hall and oM of the
paratrooper~ who wa•
•u.ppo•ed to IGnd in the
•tadiu.m during the
pregame fe•tivitie• wa•
{lootir&~ over Resent•. We
aU thought that he wu
ll0i"6 to hit the bWldi,..,
bu.t fortU7UJ~ly he cleared it
• and IGndid in the poriU"6
lot ril/ht ou.Uide the {ence.lt
•eem. · that hi• trick chu.te
lt4d failed to open and he
hod to go to IW bock-u.p
chu.te, bu.t he cou.ldn 't
control it."

Ron Greene
men's basketball

"The HoTMCOmi"6 that I
rfiMmber the moat q the
1978 OM. That 1.0a my
family'• lint one in MII.17Gy
af~r I had b'een 60M {or 20
yean and u.p until tluJt
point, I didn't realize how
mu.ch I had miaed thia
piGce. HoTMCOmin6 al.o
remiru.t. yo• of how old you.
are, beco,_ it'aluud for TM
to beliew that I luJw a
doughter that ;. now a.
•ophomore in college.
HoTMCOmilvB are jut o
great ArM to be on a colkge
ca.mpu..."

t---------.....,.

-Nov. 4

-Events:
Slam Dunk
5-on-5
3-on-3

-Open to men
and women
5K Fun Run

Leisure Connection

- Nov. 4

- Hike and Camp In the
Great Smokey Mountains

- Open to men &
women
- Predict your own
time to run
- Entry Deadline:
Nov.2

-Oct. 26-28
- Cost: $35 - Includes
all food, equipment,
and transportation

Women's Rec-ing Crew
- November- Jogging for fitness
- Begins Nov. 5
- Open only to women

MlkeO'C.tn
asst. football coach

TomSimmona
athletic trainer

"The Hom~coming I
remember the mo8t wu in
1973, when St~wart
Stadium opened. It wcu like
a madhou.u. We had
trou.bk g~ttir&l ready for the
game becau..e it •eemed
that ~verybody a.nd their
brother wanted to take the
6'and tou.r of the •tadiu.m
and moat of themju..t got in
the way."

"My
favorite
Homecoming memory
happened my junior year at
Ckm.on. We hod a bad
team that year and comir&~
into the MTMCOming gaTM
ou.r record wa• 0-4. Wake
Fore1t wcu ou.r oppoMnt
and we aU kMw th.at tiW
wcu a game that we"had to
win. It took a lut-aeco"d
field goal to do it, bu.t '" d
and the feeling I 1:
nat
doy I'U Mver forgt. ,. It'•
memorie• like that that
make• HomecomiT&Il what
it;.,,

10°/o off all
rentalltemsln
the store.
Weekend Special
VCR & six movies
Friday until Monday $19.95
or
six movies for $10

200 E MAIN ST, MURRAY 7538201

HOT FOOD
DELIVERED FOR
ONLY $2.25

Small hot laarn and cheese
.,andwich, chips and Pep•i
3 slices o/ a large pizza and Pep•i
Choice of pepperoni & mushroom
sausage & mushroom or
beef & mushroom
Delivered anytime between
4 p.m.-midnight Sunday-Thursday
4 p.m.-1 a.m. Friday & Saturday

753-2975
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Dr. Heckel fHescribes
big Homecoming victory
It's that time of the week
rivals and should prove to be
again, when Dr. Heckel takes
interesting in the fint half.
his 79 percent winning
After that, Weatem will show
percentage into another round
just how poor of a team they
have this year and will lose 35of prediction surgery.
The top game of the week
14 to the Colonels.
will pit the homestanding
The final team in action is
Murray State Racers against
YoungstownStateUniversity,
the University of Akron. The
playing at home against
Racers are coming off a tough
Northern Iowa University.
losa to Middle Tennessee State ahould have a alight edge.
Northern Iowa ia 5-1, which
Univenity, while the Zips
In thie year's "Ineptitude must worry the Penguins who
have won two in a row.
Bowl," give the edge to went into overtime to beat
Akron ie atarting to look like Morehead, 23·21.
Austin Peay last week. I hate
the team they were supposed
Two teams play out of the to pick against the OVC
to be at the beginning of the conference this week, with the school, but since it's not
season, which is bad Jlews for biggest being Easter n Youngstown's homecoming, I
the Racers . If quarterback Kentucky Univenlty playing think the guys from potato
KevinSiskcancomebackand at Western Kentucky land will be too much for
play tomorrow and the defense Univ.eraity. This is the 70th Youngstown. Make it NIU 27,
can atop top running back meeting between these two YSU 18.
Mike Clark, the Racers should 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • •
push their record to 6·1 and •
R
'
•
continue their hunt for the :
• mI .
I
D II c 0 u n t
h0 • I
:
OVC crown.
:
says
:
On a sunny Homecoming •
•
Saturday, Murray will win :
Good Luck Raceral
:

y

20-13.

s

•

•

MURRAY HOME & AUTO
STORE

~~~

HARDWARE

Welcomes
Murray State Alumni

GO
RACERS

GO

The conference leader , :
Lad ies Name Brand Shoes
:
Middle Tennesaee, will try to •
Naturallzera
Footworks
:
extend ita unbeaten record at :
•
home against Austin Peay •
Connie
Risque
:
State University. l'm sure that :
ONLY $14.98 •nd $18.85
•
one of these weeks, Middle is :
.
:
going to have a let down, but 1 •
Across from Dlxreland Center
753-3120 :
753-2571
CHESTNUT ST.
don't think it will matter ••••••• •••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••' ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...
against a team that almost
lost to Morehead State
University.
It ia Middle's homecoming
game tomorrow, so they
should have little trouble
Looking to double your career opportunities?
handling AustinPeay. Makeit
MTSU 31, APSU 10.
Look to Army ROTCl
The most exciting game of
the day (that I've been waiting
for all year) is in Morehead,
ROTC OFFERS BI-TERM CLASSES
where Tennessee Tech
University will battle the
00 MIUTMY WU~ INCURffD RY ENffilllrKJ
Eagles to see who gets to win a
game in the conference thia
year.
U nt'ortunately for Tech, it ia
J.O 12:30 MH SS230
1~ r11 L
102-04 f"A~SHIP
Morehead's homecoming
game (is this some kind of
1335 MIL 102-00 ~r~IP
J. O 11:30 Tlll SS230
conference rule about
homecominga?),Ao the Eagles
1338 r·UL 102-12 ~SHIP
1.0 2:~ Tlll S)/.)Q

Prete leads
lady netters
The women's tennis team
had a perfect aweep of their
opponents last weekend.
The lady nettera beat
Memphia State University, 72; Trevecca College, 8-l;
Westem Kentucky University,
5-4 and Southeast Missouri
State University, 9.0.
"I feel we are finally coming
together as a team. Playing as
many matche8 aa we did last
week will really help us come
tournament time ," said
Connie Keasling, women's
tennis coach.
Alliaon Prete, of Cooper
City, Fla., was one player who
brought the team together by
winning all eight of her
matches to pace the squad.
Starr Jones, Stephanie
Edwa r ds and Maureen
Rankin won seven of their
eight matches to help the lady
netters get a winning
weekend.
The women's tennis team
play4ftl Middle Tennessee
State University on
Wednesday and Austin Peay
State University on Thursday.

.

l:rn MIL
J.3ltl MIL
1~1 MIL
1342 MIL
1343 MIL
1344 MIL
1345 MIL
1346 MIL
1347 MIL
1348 MIL
l3li9 MIL

102-13

~IP

1.0

102-1~

~IP

1.0

102-15
102-16
103-Q1
103-02
103-03
103-04
103-05
103-!l>
103-{)7

~~IP

1.0

W\~IP

1.0
1.0

Pfffi:SS IOOAJ.. Arffl ifF I(IR
PR(HSSI(J~L A~ Cffl(IR
1.0
f>R(fESS IO'W. Afffl CfF ICER 1.0
PfffESS ICJW. Arffl CfF ICER 1.0
P!UtSSI()W.. A~ (fFICER Ln
PRfESSIOO'L f\.Cffl CfFI CER 1.0
PJO=ES)l~J\L f'mf lfFHIR 1.0

8:00

MW

8:00

T lll
Tn~
T Tit
TW

SS230
2:30 t1 H SS230
8:00 TTH SS2:91
9:30 MH SS230
12:30 MW SS/.30
1:30 ' M~-/ SS23'J
2:00

12:50
9:!.0
2:Xl M\~

SS~30

SS230
SS23fJ
SS230
SS230

BY ENROLLING IN A CLASS YOU CAN INCREASE YOUR CREDITS TH IS SEMESTER,
ABOUT SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES, CHALLENGE YOURSELF, AND LEARN ABOUT
THE ROTC PROGRAM.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 762-3746 OR COME BY STEWART STADIUM
THE LAST DAY TO ENROLL IS OCT. 24, 1984
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Lady Racers ba$ketball
to receive a new look
When the Lady Racers open
their 1984..SS home schedule
Nov. 28 in Racer Arena,
basketball fane will be treated
to a style different from what
they are accustomed to.
Under first-year coach Bud
Childera, the Lady Racers will
be featuring a very faat·paced
offense complimented by a
tough pressing defense.
Childers seems to have the
women ready after an
extenaive fall conditioning
program.
Childers aays the team baa
come through fall
conditioning in good shape
and hopes through dedication
and the support of Murray
State's student body, the Lady
Racers can capture a playoff
spot in theOVCtoumamentin
March.
Murray State's All ·
American center, Karen
Hubert Price, haa aet even
higher goala, aaying that
winning ·the conference is
within the team's graap.
"Thia year we will be a lot
faater," Price 88id. She also
feels that with Childers at the
helm, the team aeema to ahow
more unity. According to
Price, this unity waa not
hindered by freahman
standout Carol Parker's
leaving Murray for Paducah
Community ColleJe.
Price, who waa laat year's
OVC Player of the Year, aaya
that although teams will be
keying on her, abe looka
forward to playing under
Childers' fast -breaking
offense.
"The presaure will come
when teams start to aingle in
on me," said the tranafer
\

e<.ren Hubert Prtc.

etudent from Pensacola
Junior College.
Childers and Price ltreaa the
importance of the fane
attending Lady Racer games
thia aeaaon, pointill&' out that
once the conference games
begin, the women 'a gamee will
precede the men'e.
"We'rejuataamuchapartof
MSU u they (the men) are,"
Priceaaid.
Childers feels that Murray
hu suft'ered in attendance due
to alow, boring play and a
loaing record. But with the
Lady Racers' new look.,
excitement and winning could
be the two big differences in
the upcoming aeaaon.

For a good breakfast,
you need to come to

Homeplace
Family Restaurant
2 e&&&,
Steak Ae&&•,
toaat or biacuita country ham,
biacuita A l(l'avy
. AI(I'avy
13.00

12.9&

2 ea&•,

bacon or
aauaa&e,

biacuit• A
P'avy

11.75

I

Open at 6 a..m.
759-1864
121 By-Pass

Advertising works. Try it!!
The Murray State News oduertising 762-4478.

.

Netters win two
over weekend
The men 'a tennis team got
back on the winning track .l ast
weekend by posting two
victories and third place in an
eight-tt'am tournament at the
University of Tenneeaee at
Martin.
The netters took their first
round match over Southeast
Miaaouri State University by a
score of 6-3. The Racera then
dropped their semi-final round
match to Memphia State
Univeraity, 5-l. Memphia
State took first place in the
tournament with a win over
Middle Tenneasee State
University in the finale.
The Racers came back in the
consolation round to cruah the
boating UTM Pacers, 8-1, to
claim the third place honors.
Tony Wretlund led the way
for MSU by taking all of his
singlea matches in the
tournament.
The team continues to be
plagued by illness, with John
Brunn e r miaaing the
tournament because of illness
and former number one seed
Bobby Montgomery aidelined
for the entire fall aeaaon with
an illnesa.
The nettere have the
weekend off for Homecomin&',
but will go back to UTM to
take on the Pacers in a dual
match on Wedneaday.

Founder's Day Sale
20°/o
off
All St. John's

Bay~

rough stuff for men
Heres JUSt a sampling from our entire
line of St. John's Bay ~ sporttng clothes
for men Come see more 1n store!

Sale 16.80
Reg. $21 . A platd cotton fl annel shirt
yarn-dyed for lasting color brtghtness.
with lining quilted to polyester fill lor
extra warmth Doubles as a hghtwe1ght
Jacket. Men's sizes S,M,L,Xl.
Tall si zes MT.LT,XLT; Reg . $23 Sale 18.40

Sale 15.20
Reg. $19. Cotton chamots·cloth shtrt,
napped on both sides to bring a touch
of softness to the rugged sporting life.
Solid choices Men's sizes S, M,L,XL.
Tall SI Zes MT,LT,XLT, Reg $21 Sale16.80

Sale 14.40
Reg. $18. Check 1t out' A buffalo
checked shirt in heavyweight cotton
flannel . Choice of color combos. Always
a favorite for the great outdoors.
Indoors. tool Men's sizes S.M,L,XL
Tal l SIZes MT,LT,XLT, Reg . S19 Sale 15.20

Sale 11.20

Reg. $14. Pick a turtleneck pullover to
layer or wear alone Choice of solids in
comfortable polyester/cotton mterlock
knit. Men's sizes S,M,L.XL.

Sale 1760
Reg. $22. The corduroy pants were
made tor rou ghing tt and they'll keep up
their good looks all the way. Durable
polyester/ cotton i n nature's l avonte
colors. Men's waist stzes 32 to 42.

Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
Murray. Kentucky
Catalog Phon~ (502) 759-4080
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Fred's $100
Shopping Spree

MTSU leads conference
Middle Tennessee State
Univenity emerged as the
Ohio Valley Conference leader
Jut week., following a 19·16
victory over previously
unbeaten Murray State
Univenity.
The Blue Raiden jumped
out to an early lead, but had to
withstand a late lf)·point rally
by the Racera, who played
without starting quarterback
Kevin Siek, the conference
total offenae leader.
Youngstown State
Univenity and Austin Peay
State University played the
first overtime game in OVC
history. Youngstown State
came away with the 16-13 win
over the Governors on
quarterback Trenton Lykee'a
one-yard run.
In other conference action,
the University of Akron held
Molehead State University to
four firet downs and came
away with a 27-3 win. Eastern
Kentucky University stepped
out of the conference to beat
Central Florida University,
37-14.
Murray State freshman
Mike Woznichak is the OVC
Rookie of theW eek. Playing in
place of injured quarterback
Kevin Sisk, Woznichak
completed 15 of 34 puaee for
240 yards and one touchdown.
He alao waa on the receiving
end of a touchdown toea from
tailback Willie Cannon. The
game was the first start for the
6-foot·1, 185-pound native of
Canonaburg, Pa.
The Offensive Player of the
Week is Middle Tenneaeee
tailback Vince Hall. Hall
rushed 28 timee for 152 yards
and a touchdown in the Blue
Raiders• win over Murray
State. It waa the third time he
has won the offensive player
award thia eeaaon.
Defensive tackle Steve
Rafac of Akron is the
Defensive Player of the Week.
Rafac had 7 tacklee (2 for
loeaes) and recovered two
fumblee in the Zipa' win over
Morehead.
The conference haa three
teama in the latest NCAA
Divieion I·AA poll. Middle
Tenneeaee State moved up to
fifth following their win over
Murray State, who dropped to
ninth. Eastern Kentucky
moved back into the top 20 at
number 17.
Middle Tenneaaee tailback
Vince Hall continuea to lead
the nation in ruehirur with 917

NOTES
yarde on 16-t carries. He aleo ie
second in al)..purpoee running.
Blue Raider quarterback
Mickey Corwin is fifth in
passing efficiency while
MTSU kicker Kelly Potter ie
eecond in field goale. Murray
State punter David Dercher
ranks fifth.
The highlight of thia week's
action ie the annual Eaetem
Kentucky-Weetem Kentucky
University game. While
Western g~ into the game
winle88, they always play
Eaatem tough. Laatyear, they
ended the Colonels ' home
winning streak with a 10.10
tie.

Other conference gamea pit
unbeaten Middle Tenneuee at
home againat Auetin Peay,
Akron traveling to Murray
State for the Racers'
Homecoming, Tenneuee Tech
goea to Morehead in the battle
of the conference winleu and
Youngatown State atepa
outaide the conference to play
Northern Iowa Univenity,
who ia 5-1.

~
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Gear up
for
Homecoming!

Murray

753-6067

--------------------------·
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Sports ~i)h
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7 a.m. - 9 p .m. MON _SAT
808 CHESTNUT 753-0703

Mike Woznlchek

Expires Oct. 31

1
:
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Good Luck Racersl

A LITTLE CAR CARE
GOES A LONG WAY.

Economy Tire a Service
10% dlecountto MSU atudenta

203 M•ln

Murr•y

/

753-8500

:·

I

10°/o Off Storewide
With Student I D
r-----------------------,I
Get

Murnll!ol· Ky .

516W. Main

A.r chery Season Opens October 1 :
Complete Line of Hunting ArcherY!
Equipment and Supplies
:
0\ Off Wh~n Presenting :
\o Th1s Coupon
1

With This Coupon
Spoke & Pedal

Come into Fred's and get your ticket
for the $100 Shopping Spree.
Drawings held at 2 p.m. on Thursdays.

Polo Shirts

Reg. $39.00
Now only $29.00
Expires Oct. 22

:
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Levrs

November 10, 8 P.M.

Tickets $11 & $13
24 Hour Hotline

(618) 453-5341

OLYMPIC PLAZA

753-6882

~
SIU Arena

•

